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THE MONOLITH INSCRIPTION OF SALMANESER II. 
BY JAMES A. CRAIG, PnH. )., 

Lane Theological Seminary, Cincinntti, Ohio. 

In the following paper is found for tle first time a translation, with accom- 
panying transcription, in syllables, of the valuable Monolith Inscription of Sal- 
maneser II., whose reign forms one of the most interesting chapters in Assyrian 
history. Before commencing this work, a collation of the text was an indispen- 
sable prerequisite, as may be seen from the number of corrections which, for pur- 
pose of comparison, I have here inserted. The collation of this text, which was the 
main object of a visit to the British Museum, where, during the summer of '85, I 
spent six weeks in the copying of texts, was done with the utmost care, the doubt- 
ful portions being frequently revised under the best attainable lights. The text, 
as edited in WAI., vol. III., seems to have been hurriedly executed, as even the 
most common signs are not exactly reproduced, as may be seen by referring to 
corrections No. 189. Where those minor variations occur, I have not always 
attempted to reproduce them, as this would make the work too cumbrous, and 
could satisfactorily be done only by a complete re-editing of the texts; and as 
they are of importance only as showing the exact form of writing. 

The essential improvements which I have been able to make in the text, such, 
e. g., as the reading of the god "Nanir," etc., as well as my rendering of the text 
on this basis, will, I trust, be of some value to the science. Partial translations 
have hitherto been given, as in Prof. Schrader's KAT. and KGF., by Menant, in 
Annales des Rois d'Assyrie, and a translation in Records of the Past, by Prof. Sayce. 
A comparison of these with that here contained will show the necessity of the pres- 
ent undertaking. Compare, e. g., Prof. Sayce's translation of Col. II. 1. 10 with 
the correct translation: "To the land of Atalur, an uninhabited place of deserts 
and low-lying, I went. Its tribute I appointed." This is a mere guess. It is a 
good example of "giving a sort of rough guess at the signification of a sentence," 
which Prof. Sayce, in his Lectures on the Assyrian Language, p. 7, so justly con- 
demns. The passage reads: "To the mountains of the land of Atalhr, where an 
image of Alur-irb4 was erected, I went. An image with his image I erected." 
Still there is not even an interrogation mark affixed! Menant begins to translate 
at line 13. 

NOTE.-In the transcription I have adhered to the value of the signs as represented in Prof. 
Delitzsch's Leestueekce, indicating the length of the vowels otherwise only where ideographs 
occur. 
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I embrace this opportunity of acknowledging my indebtedness to my friend, 
Mr. Pinches, of the British Museum, who spared no pains to render me every aid 
for the facilitation of my work, and, above all, to my esteemed Professor, Dr. 
Friedrich Delitzsch, whose advice and instruction and friendly feeling bind me 
to him as a thankful pupil in lasting obligation. 

INTRODUCTION. 

The Name of Salmaneser plays an important role in Assyrian history, there 

being no less than four kings of this name, viz., Salm. I., B. C. 1300-1271, the 
father of Tukultiadar I.; Salm. II., 860-824; Salm. III., 783-773, and Salm. IV., 
727-722. The various methods of writing the name cannot be produced here. 
For the pronunciation, 4 u 1 m n a l ar 4 d = 

"Sulman 
is prince," see Schrader, 

ZKF., Bd. II., 197, f. 

Life. Salmaneser II., the son of Asurnazirpal and grandson of Tukultiadar 

II., whose long reign of thirty-five years was full of military activity and achieve- 

ment, occupied the throne of Assyria from 860-824 B. C. He followed hard in 
the footsteps of his father, Asurnazirpal, extending his rule in all directions and 

carrying terror and bloodshed wherever he went. After he had seated himself, 
with all the accompanying ceremonial pomp, as he expressly tells us, upon the 

throne, he lost no time until he began his work of conquest. Having defeated 
Ninni of Simesi, and taken tribute from the adjacent tribes, he extended his march 
to HIlupuskia on the upper Zab, overwhelmed and defeated his opposers and, hav- 
ing imposed on them taxes and tribute, pushed his way up through the Nairi-land 
with like results to the land of Urartu along the Araxes. After other expedi- 
tions on the Tigris he began operations on the Euphrates, receiving tribute from 
Katazilu of Kummuh, and afterwards from the confederate forces on the west of 

the Euphrates. The Phoenician coast was next the scene of his triumphal march. 
In 858 he overcame Ahuni of Til-barsip on the Euphrates, descended upon the 
other side and destroyed the neighboring towns. In the following year he 

repeated the attack on Til-barsip, took the city, committing the usual atrocities, 
built a palace within it, and changed its name to Kar-Salmaneser. In 856 Ahuni, 
after a terrible battle in Mount 8etamrat, was captured and, with his forces, etc., 
was carried off to Assyria. In 854 he left Nineveh again, crossed the Euphrates, 
took tribute from Carchemish and Kummui, and later, having attacked Archu- 
lina of Hamath, engaged in a battle at Karkar against the confederate forces of 
twelve kings, among whom were Benhadad II., of Damaskus, and Ahab, of Israel. 
The losses on both sides were heavy and the victory a doubtful one. After having 
turned his strength against the Babylonian usurper Merodachbalusate (see appen- 
dix) whom he put to death, he repeated his attacks on Syria. In 851, 850, 846 we 
find him in the west. The latter year, with 120,000 men, he marched against 
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Benhadad, put to flight the Syrians, pillaged their cities and took their spoil; but 
in 842 Syria was still unsubdued. According to Ill R., V., No. 6, he had again 
to contend for the mastery with Hazael of Damaskus, and three years later there 
was only tribute as before. Further expeditions, particularly to the northward of 
the Armenian mountains to the land of Namri, and westward to Media, were 
made. When he became too infirm to take the field, he gave the command to 

Danaiur, commander-in-chief, and, while he himself was obliged to remain in 

Chalah, his forces were executing his commands in the north country of Urartu 
and Patii. The end of his reign, which was followed by the subjugation of 

Babylon to Assyria, largely through the extension of power due to him, according 
to Samsibin(?) was disturbed by an insurrection, set on foot by a faithless son, 
which was afterwards quelled by his faithful son and successor Samsibin(?). 

Inscriptions. 
1) The Monolith Inscription found at Kurkh on the Tigris, about twenty 

miles distant from Diarbekhr, and now in the British Museum. The monolith 
measures 2 m. 16 cm. in length, 85 cm. in width, and 21 cm. in thickness. The 

writing extends on the back 1 m. 89 cm., and on the front, 1 m. 20 cm. On the 
front side is a life-size sculptured figure of the king in the usual royal attire. 

Owing to the fringe of the garment and the partial decomposition of the stone, 
the writing is sometimes difficult to decipher. 

2) The Black Obelisk. ,Compound of basalt. It narrates the events accord- 

ing to the years of his reign, and exhibits in five beautiful bas reliefs, which ex- 
tend completely around the four sides, tributary peoples bringing various ani- 
mals and objects, cloths and ivory to their acknowledged conqueror. 

3) The Bull Inscriptions. Both these and the obelisk were found in the palace 
of Salmaneser at Chalah. The texts are to be found in Layard's Inscriptions. 

4) Bronze Gates-a wonderful work of art-bear representations of battles, 
tortures, etc., etc., and an inscription. They were discovered by Mr. Rassam at 
Balawat. Another set of doors crumbled to pieces in being removed. 

5) The Throne Inscription. Given in Appendix, which see. 

6) A small inscription containing an account of Salmaneser's expedition 
against Syria during his eighteenth year. Contained I R. 5, No. 6, Delitzsch's 

ALS., p. 98. 

7) Several bricks. One which I copied in the British Museum, a duplicate of 
which Rev. Mr. Parry, D. D., was kind enough to send me a copy, is in his pos- 
session. They read as follows: 

"Salmaneser, the great king, the powerfui king, the king of multitudes, the 

king of Assyria, the son of Asurnazirpal, the great king, the powerful king, the 

king of multitudes, the son of Tiglath-adar, the king of multitudes, king of As- 

syria, who rebuilt ? (ri-sip-tu) the tower of the city of Chalah." Cf. Layard's In- 

scriptions, p. 78. 
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TRANSLITERATION. 

(III R., pp. 7, 8.)* 

COL. I. 

1. iluA-hur b4lu rabu-fi Mar gim-ratI il$-ni rabits iluA-nu har iluIgig4 u 
ilu A-nun-na-ki bal mtitit ilu B~1 a-bu ilini mu-gim himiti 

2. mu-sir 
4-.u-rat [iam-~- 

irsi]tim ilu i-a ii'-i 5 
ar apse [rabu]2a-fi nik-la2-ti 

ilu Naa-nir hamd-& irsitim ilu &-tl-lu ilu ha-mag 
3. din kibrit4 mui-t4-lir4 t4-ni5-d-4-ta ilu Igtar b4-lit kabli u tahizi ha m4-lul- 

ta-ha tukuntu ilani 
rabit( 

ra'im-ut iarri-ti-ia 
4. bdlf-ti kig-id-ti u ha6-pi-ru-ti f7-Mar-bu 'f-ma kab-tu zik-ri sis-i-ra mub?t-13ur 

bl-4 ma-'a-dii ia-ku-nu i-ni-ni. 
5. 

Sulminu-agar~du 
iar kig-Mat nia rubi-i6 angi Afir sarru dan-nu har matuA fijr 

iar kul-lat kib-rat arba'-i ilu ham-fi kil-iat ni• 
6. mur-t4-du-6 ka-lii m~tit4 garru ba-'a-it [il&]ni ni-lit &-[ni] satilul B1 Makkinik 

A~ir pit-ku-du rubi-f na-a-du a-md-ru 
7. [du]-ur-g4 ii iap-ia-k4 mu-kab-bi-is ri-•-ti-4 ha hadd-4 ka-lig bur-ia-a-ni ma-hir 

bilti 9 ii i-gi-si-4 
8. [kili-i]i-na kibr~td mu-pat-tu-6i tu-da-ti sa e-lis ii sap-lii ia a-na ti-ib tabazi-su 

dan-ni kibrit4 ul-ta-nap-ha-ka 
9. i-hi-lu mntat4 ina m4-dil id-du-ti-iu ig-da-ii-na; zikaru dan-nu ia ina tukul-ti 

Afir 
ilu ha-mal ilini 

ri-s&-•i ittala-ku-ma 
10. ina mal-k4 ia kib-rat arba'-i ha-nin-iu 1l ilu-fi6 ar1o m~tat4 Mar-hu ha ar-be pa- 

al-ku-td ittala-ku ii-tam-da-bu hadd-4 u timit4 
11. apal 

m.Afir-n.sir-pal 
lakan ilu B1 gangi Asdr ya gangi-su 411 ilini i-fQ-bu-ma 

m~tit4 nap-bar-hi-na a-na •pd-idi u-8ak-ni-gu nab-ni-tu llu-tu ha m. Tukulti- 
Adar 

12. gg kul-lat za-i-r8-fi1' i-ni-ru-ma is-pu-nu a-bu-ba-ni-is. ?-nu-ma 
Afir 

blu 

rabi-6 ina ku-un [libbi12-]fi ina13 initi-ul4 4llati ud-da-ni-ma 
13. r4-'u-ut matu A fifr ib-ba-an-ni kakku dan-nu [mu4]-4am-kit 1i ma-gi-ri u-iat- 

me-ba-ni-ma a-ga-a 
[.i-ra] 

u-pir-ra15 b4lu-ti nap-bar matat4 
14. tu . . . . [na-ki]-ru-ut Agdr a-na p&-li u huk-nu-• ag-gig u-ma-'i-ra-an-ni 

ina imrn?-ifi-ma ina lur-rat larrul7-ti-ia ina mab-ri-$ pall-ia 
15. ina kuss& Marru-ti rabi-ii u-4-bu narkibite umminit4-'a16 ad-ki ina ni-ri-bi ia 

matu Si-me-si Aru-ub1s a19x20-na ?1uA-ri-di A1 dan-nu-ti-iu 
16. Sa m. Ni-in21-ni ak189-t~-rib Bla a-si-bi ak189-ta-had dikta-4u ma'attu a-duk hal- 

la-su22 al-lu-la a-si-tu ha kakkad4 ina pu-ut $li-Au 
ar-.ip 17. 23batfil~~-u-nu ~a12 

ba-tu-la-t-~-u-nu 
a-na ma-ak-lu-ta airup. Ki-i ina aluA-ri- 

di-ma us25-ba-ku-ni ma-da-tu Sa matu Har-ga-a-a2".27 matu Har-ma-sa-a-a 

* The numbers above the signs refer to "Corrections." 
? The remaining traces of the sign (in R. "u " " nap ") seems to be in favor of muh. 
* R. 
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TRANSLATION. 

COL. I. 

1. Alur, the great lord, the king of all* the great gods, Anu, king of the 
Igigi and Anunnaki, the lord of lands, BQ1, the father of the gods the deter- 

2. miner of destinies, 2who fixes the bounds (bands) of (heaven and) earth, Ea, 
the decider, the king of the abyss, great in wise devices, Nanir, of heaven and 

3. earth, the majestic, amain, 3the judge of the (four) quarters of the globe, 
the ruler of mankind, lItar, the queen of war and battle, whose command is 

4. war; the great gods, the favorers of my soverejgnty, 4lordship, might and rule 
have they increased, my renowned name, my majestic title, ist come before 

5. rulers, abundantly have they (the gods) established my i-ni-ni (or me ?). 5Sal- 
maneser, the king of the multitude of men, the prince, the priest of Alur, the 
mighty king, the king of the land 

oi 
Assyria, the king of the whole of the 

6. four regions, the sun of all mankind, 6the ruler (who' rules fully) of all lands, 
the king chosen of the gods, the beloved of B41, the governor of Alur, the cir- 

7. cumspect, the great, the majestic, who looks upon 7paths and declivities, who 
treads the peaks of mountains (and) forests everywhere, who receives the 

8. tribute and presents of sall regions, who opens up the roads both above and 
below, who, by the approach of his mighty battle, distresses the regions and 

9. 9shakest countries to their foundations in the power of his might,--the manly, 
the mighty, who by the aid of Alur (and) 9amal, the gods his helpers, marches, 

10. and 10among the princes of the four regions has no rival; king of countries, 
the powerful (one) who marches over declivitous routes, traverses mountains 

11. and seas, 11the son of Aiurnazirpal, the governor% of BQl, the priest (servant) 
of Alur, whose priestship being well-pleasing unto the gods,I! they subjected 

12. all lands to his feet, the brilliant descendant of Tiglath-adar 12who subjugated 
all his enemies and hurled them down as a deluge. At the time when AMur, 
the great lord, in the fidelity (or fixedness) of his heart, with his clear eyes 

13. recognized (knew) me and to the 13sovereignty of the land of Assyria called 
me, a powerful weapon, the overthrower of the insubordinate, he bestowed?i 
upon me, and with a majestic crown adorned (decked ?) my sovereignty, all 

14. lands l4 ..... . the enemies of Alur to subjugate and subdue sternly 
did he command me. 

15. In those days, at the beginning of my rule, in my first year of rule, 15(as) 
upon the throne of sovereignty ceremoniously I seated myself, the chariots, 
my forces, I assembled, into the pass of the land of Simesi I entered. To 

16. the city of Aridi, the stronghold 16of Ninni, I approached. The city I be- 
sieged, I took. Many of his warriors I slew. His spoil I carried off. A 
column (row) of heads, at the entrance of the city-gate, I fixed together. 

17. 17Their young men, their young women, I burned up. While I was quartered 

* = totality. 
t See notes. 
5 Professor Sayce leaves out the word "1 h 1 u" and supplies "hope" instead (which robs the 

passage both of its poetry and meaning), or perhaps had in mind IrV, nln i . 
? The sign ga might mean i k n u; but in view of Sargon-Inscr. 3, i ak Inu is certainly correct 

here. 
II Lit., whose priestship was well-pleasing unto the gods and they, etc. 
? Lit., caused me to hold. 
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18. matu Si-ma-sa-a-a matu Si-ma-ra-a-a matu Si-ris-a-a matu Ul-ma-ni-a-a sis4 simd- 
at niri alp4 

.sni 
kar~nd ambur itu1891 aluA-ri-di 

19. at-tu-mug arbi pa-ai-ku-t& gadd mar-su-ti ga kima ~d-lu-ut patri parzilli a-na 
lamb-$ zi-kip-ta gak-nu ina aggulat dr4 siparri ak-kur narkabatd28* 

20. umminat4 fi-i-tik a-na alu Hu-pu-ug-ki-a ak-t4-rib alu Hu-pu-ug-ki-a a-di C 

al1ni29 Ma li-mb-tu-fi ina iSati ag-ru-up m. Ka-ki-a 
21. Mar matu Na-i-ri ii si-ta-it ummanate-hu iitu pa-an na-mur-rat kakkd-'a ip-la- 

hu-ma hadd-4 dan-nu-ti is-ba-tu arki-~u-nu ana hadd-4 &-li 
22. tabhzu dan-nu ina ki-rib- add-4 ag-ku-un abikta-hu-nu am-ha-as narkabat4 

ummanate30 
sis4 simd-at niri ijtu1892 ki-rib sad-4 fi-ti-ra pul-h4 m$-lam-m4 

23. Ea Afir bdli-ia is-hu-pu-hu-nu-ti ur31-du-ni 44pd-ia is-ba-tu biltu u ma-da-tu 
1i-hu-nu f6-kin itu8ls2 aluHllu-pu-u-ki-a at-tu-mug 

24. a-na alu Su-gu-ni-a $1 dan-nu-ti-nu ha m.A-ral89-m matu U-ras189-ar-ta-a32 ak-ta- 
rib Ala a-si-bi ak1s8-ta-had dikta-hu-nu ma-'a-tu a-dik 

25. Mal33-la-su al-lu-la a-si-tu ha kakkad4 ina pu-ut Ali-hu 
ar-.ip 

XIV 41-ni A189 

li-mb-tu-hu ina iitti al-ru-up iitu a~lu Su-gu-ni-a 
26. at-tu-mui a-na tam-di ha matuNa-i-ri at-ta-rad kakkd-ia ina tam-di f-lil immeru 

nik4 ana ilani-ia ak-ki ina fi-ma-4f-ma sa-lam bu-na-ni-ia 

27. Apu-ui ta-nit-ti Afir bili rubi-4 bali-ia u li-ti kil-4A-ti-ia ina ki-rib-iu al-tur 
ina ~1i tam-di u-•-ziz ina ta-ia-ar-ti-ia 

28. Ea tim34-di ma-da35-tu ga m. Asu36_i mnitu Gu-za-na-a36a mat(?)sis alp 
.s;ni karand II ud37-ra-a-td MA lini gu-un-gu-li-pi am-bur 

29. a-na Ali-ia AfiAr ub-la. Ina arab Airi im XIII ijtuls9 aluNinua at-tu-mul 

naru Idiklat 4-ti-bir Eada Ha-sa-mu Bada Di-ih-nu-nu [at]-ta-bal-kat 
30. ana aluLa-'a-la-'a-t4 Sa m.A-hu-ni apal A-di-ni ak-ta-rib pu-ul-bi mi-lam-mi 

ha Afir bali-ia is-bu-pu-Au39-nu40 a-[na] ..... 
31. 4-lu-6 ila ab-bu-ul aJk-kur ina iitti ai-ru-up ii-tu aluLa-'a-la-'a-ti at-tu-mus 

a41-[na] . ............. 

32. Ma m.A-hu-ni apal A-di-ni ak-t6-rib m.A-hu-ni apal A-di-ni a-na gi-bia umm42[ - 
nati-4u it-ta-killt-ma kabla u tabiza [ana 4-pii] . . a-ni. I-na tukul-ti Al~r 

33. u ilini rabfit b81~-ia it43-ti-_u am-dah-bi-is a-bi-ik-ta-[if] 44al-kun i-na ali-iu 
4-sir'5-Au iitu alu Ki-[ra]?-ka at-tu-mui 

34. a-na alu Bur-mar-'a-na la A-bu-ni apal A-di-ni [a-lik ala] a46-si-bi ak-ta-had 
V If-li mun-dah-si-4u-nu ina kakki u-Mam-[kit47] a-si-tu ha kakkadd 

35. [i-na48 pu-ut ali-hu ar-sip] . 16 cm. broken.. ma-da-tu ha m. Ha-pi-ni alu Til-ab- 
na-a ia m. Ga-'a-u-ni alu Sa-ru? . . . a? 49 m. Gi-ri-Rimman 

36 .. ...... . kaspa 
hur.sa 

alpi 
.ni 

kar~nd am-bur iitu aluBur-mar-'a-na 
at-tu-mul ina 81ippi malak tab50-*si- naru Puratu 

37. 4-t8-bir ma-da-tu it5oa m.Katazili50b nmatu Ku-mu-la-a-a kaspa 
BurB.a 

alp4 
sini karan• am-l3ur a-na matuL5[Pa-kar-ru]-ub-bu-ni 

* No pl. sign on Monolith, hence prop. narkabta. 
? Restored by comparison with Obv. II., 15, II1 R., 5, No. 6, 42 and 43. $ or [ak-ti-rib). 
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18. in the city of Aridi, the tribute of the Hargmaans, the Harmasmaans, 18the 
Simesmns, the Simermans, the Sirilians, the Ulmanians, horses trained* to 

19. the yoke, oxen, sheep, wine I received. From the city of Aridi 19I departed. 
Steep roads and difficult mountains, which like the point of an iron dagger 
raised their peaks to the skies, with hatchets of bronze (and) copper I broke 

20. down. Chariots (and) 20forces I brought through. To the city of Hupuskia I 
advanced. The city of Hupuskia together with one hundred bordering towns 

21. I burned with fire. Kakia, 21the king of the land of Na'iri, and the remainder 
of his troops before the brilliancy of my weapons became afraid and betook 
themselvest to the mighty mountains. After them to the mountains I 

22. ascended. 22A great battle in the midst of the mountain I fought. Their 
overthrow I accomplished. Chariots, forces, horses trained to the yoke out of 

23 the mountain I brought back. The fear of the splendor 23of Alur, my lord, 
overwhelmed them; they descended and laid hold of my feet.j Taxes and 

24. tribute I laid upon them. From the city of Hupuskia I departed. 24To the 
city of Sugunia, the stronghold of Aramu of the land of Urartu, I advanced; 

25. the city I besieged, I took. Many of their warriors I slew. 25His spoil I 
carried off. A column of heads at the entrance of his city I fixed together. 
Fourteen of its neighboring towns I burnt with fire. From the city of Sugu- 

26. nia I departed. 26To the sea of the land of Na'iri I descended. My weapons 
27. in the sea I washed. Offerings to my gods I sacrificed. In those days 27I 

made a life-size image of myself; the glory of Alur, the great lord, my lord, 
and the might of my power, I wrote upon it and placed it above the sea. On 

28. my return 28from the sea, tribute from Asa of the land of Gozan, horses, 
29. oxen, sheep, wine, two dromedaries, I received; 29to my city Aiur, I brought 

(them). In the month of Iyyar, the 13th day, I departed from Nineveh, I 
crossed the Tigris, the mountain of Hasamu, the mountain Dihnunu, I 

30. passed over. To the city of 3oLA'la'ti'i which belonged to Ahuni, the son of 
Adini, I approached. The fear of the splendor of Aiur my lord overwhelmed 

31. them. To (the mountains etc.?) they went. 31The city I destroyed (and) 
devastated. With fire I burnt it. From the city of L'l4'tfi I departed. To 

32. (the city of Kiraka, thecity) of 32Ahuni, the son of Adini, I advanced. Ahuni, 

the son of Adini, trusted to the multitude of his forces, and to offer engage- 
33. ment and battle (he advanced against me). With the help of Alur 33and the 

great gods, my lords, I fought with him. His overthrow I accomplished. In 
34. his city I shut him in. From the city Kiraka? I departed. 34To the city of 

Burmar'ana, belonging to Ahuni, the son of Adini, (1 went. The city) I be- 
sieged, I took. Three hundred of their fighting men I brought down with my 

35. weapons, A column of heads 35(at the entrance of his city I fixed together). 
S. . Tribute of Hiapini of the city of Tilabni, of G-'uni of the city of 

36. Sa-ru? .. . 
a ? Giri-Ramman ..... .........36silver, gold, 

oxen, sheep, wine I received. From the city of Burmar'ana I departed. In 
37. ships of lamb-skins 37I crossed the Euphrates. Tribute from Katazilu of the 

land of Kumubu, silver, gold, oxen, sheep, wine I received. To the land of 

* Span of the yoke. 
? Lit., took the mighty mountains. 
, = did me obeisance. 
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38. 1lfni lia m.A-hu-ni apal A-di-ni ~a •pi am-ma-ta sa naruPuritu ak-t6-rib a-bi- 
ik-ti mfti al-kun Al]ni-hu na-mu-ta 

39. fi-ha-lik abikta ku-ra-di-Eu seru rap-fi i-mal-li IM.III C stb4 ti-du-ki-hu-nu ina 
kakki u-ham-kit52 (nothing wanting) 

40. ijtu189 alupa-kar-ru-ub-bu-ni at-tu-mug a-na A1l-ni ha m.Mu-tal-li aluGam-gu- 
ma-a-a ak-ta-rib ma-da-tu 

41. Ma m.Mu-tal-li aluGam-gu-ma-a-a kaspa 
hBurt.a 

alFp 
.sni 

karan• mirat-su5s 
ii-tu nu-du-ni54 Ma ma-'a-di [am]-bur igtu alu Gam-gu-ma 

42. at-tu-mul ana alu Lu-ti-bu 41 dan-nu-ti-hu ha m. Ha-a-ni matu Sa-am-'a-la-a-a 
ak-ta-rib m.Ha-a-nu matu Sa-ams4a'a-[la-a]-a m. Sa-pa-lu-ul-mi 

43. matuPa-ti-na-a-a m. A-hu-ni apal A-di-ni m. Sa-an-ga-ra matuGar-ga-mig-a-a 
a-na ri-su-ut55 56a-Ba-m• [it-]tak-lu-ma 

ik-.u-ru 44. tahiza a-na 4-pil itfku56a-ma56b a-na irti-ia it-bu-ni ina iditi si-ra-a57-ti ha 
ilu Urugallu a-lik pini-ia ina kakki 4z-zu58-t4. 

45. Ma Afir bIlu ii-ru-ka it-tf-4u-nu am-dab-bi-is a-bi-ik-ta-4u-nu ai-kun mun- 

dah-hi-.~ii-u-[nuso] 46. ina kakki u-lam-kit kima iluRammin Ali-u-nu ri-bi-il-ta u-4a-az-nin60 ina 
bi-ri-sa at-bu-uk-Au-nu hal-mat 

47. ku-ra-di-hu-nu 
.sru 

rap-si i-mal-li dime-su-nu kima na-pa-si ~ada-a as-ru-up 
narkabit& 60o [ma]-'a-tu sis 

48. simd-at niri-nu 4-kim-Au a-si-tu ha kakkadd ina pu-ut a1i-hu ar-sip l1ani-su 
ab-bul ak-kur ina isiti [al-ru61]-up 

49. ina fi-m~b-i-ma ad-lu-ul nar-bu-ut ilani rabit& Ba Alfr u ilu a-mal kur-di-iu-nu 

-i4a-pa ana sa-a-td sa-lam Marru-ti-ia 
50. Mur-ba-a Apu-ul il-ka-kat kur-di-ia Ap-lit ur-nin62-ti-ia ina ki-rib-gu al-tur ina 

res a-ni naruSa-lu-a-ra 

51. Ea •pu had&-4 matu Ha-ma-ni i6-4-ziz il-tu matu Ha-ma-ni at-tu-mug naruA-ra- 

an-tu &-t4-bir a-na aluA-li-sir(mus) 
52. A1 dan-nu-ti-4i Ea m. Sa-pa-lu-ul-mp matu Pa-ti-na-a-a ak-ta-rib m. Sa-pa-lu-ul-m& 

alU Pa-ti-na-a-a a-na gu-zu-ub63 

53. napSiti-4u m. A-Bu-ni apal A-di-ni m. Sa-ga-ra alu Gar-ga-mil-a-a m. Ha-a-a-nu 
matu Sa-ma-'a-la-a-a m. Ka-t~Su65' ? .......66 

54. mate Ku-6-a-a m. Pi-bi-ri(?)* mata Hi-lu-ka-a-a m. Bur-a-na-ta matu Ja-as-bu- 
ka-a-a m. A-da(?) .6... 

7 . (the last three signs very doubtful) 

COL. II. 

1......... . ... ka-a. ........ 
2. ...... .u-par-ri-ir Mla a-si-bi ak-ta-[Mad] 
3. . narkabit868-4u ma'adu sis4 simd69-at niri-4u . . [al]-lu-la [dikta-iu ma'adul 
4. [ina] kakk4 u-4am-kit ina ki-rib tam-ba-ri fi-a-ti m. Bur-a-na-td [matu Ja-as- 

bu-ka-a-a] 
* Not legible. 
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38. (Pakaru)bbuni, 38the cities of Abuni, the son of Adini, on the farther side of 
the Euphrates, I approached. The overthrow of the land I accomplished. 

39. The cities 39I turned to destruction, (with) the overthrow of his soldiers (brave 
ones) I filled the wide district. One thousand and three hundred of his war- 

40. riors with the weapons I brought low. 40From the city of Pakaruhbuni I 
41. departed, to the cities of Mutalli the Gamgumian I advanced. Tribute 41from 

Mutallu the Gamgumian, silver, gold, oxen, sheep, wine, his daughter with her 
42. large dowry, I received. From the city of Gamgump 42I departed. To the 

city of Lutibu, the stronghold of Hanu, the Samalaean I advanced. Hlnu 
43. the Sama'lman, Sapalulme, 43the Patinaer, Abuni, the son of Adini, Sangara 

the Carchemisian, trusted to their reciprocal aid, and collected together. 
44. 44Battle to make they advanced, and came up before me (lit., to my breast). 

In the exalted power of Nergal, who goes before me, with the strong weapons 
45. which 45Alur, the lord, presented, I fought with them; their overthrow I 
46. accomplished; their fighting men 46with the weapons I brought low. Like 

the god Ramman, over them I caused to pour an inundation. Into 
47. the ditches (of the city) I cast them. 47The corpses of their warriors 

I caused to fill the wide field. With their blood like wool I colored the 

48. mountain. Many of their chariots, horses 48trained to the yoke I took from 
him. A column of heads at the entrance of his city I fixed together. His 

49. cities I destroyed, I devastated, I burnt with fire. 49ln those days I was 
obedient to the will (lit. greatness) of the great gods in causing the braveryt 
of A~ur and Mamas to shine for future (days). A sovereign image of great 

50. size I made. The course of my bravery, the deeds of my power, I wrote upon 
51. it. At the head source of the river Saluara, 51which is at the foot of the 

mountain of the land of Hiamani, I erected (it). From the land of Hamani I 

departed. The river Orontes I crossed. To the city of Alisir (mul), the 

stronghold of Sapalulmu, the Patinian, I advanced. Sapalulmu, the Patinian 

53. to save 5"his life,4 Ahuni the son of Adini, Sagara the Carchemisian, HInu the 

Sam'lmean Katilu ? the Kiean Pibiri, the Cilician Buranatt, the Jasbukean 

Ada?......................... 

CoL. II. 

1... . . . . . . . ka . . . ..... 
2.. .... . I broke, the city I besieged, I took 
3. his chariots many, horses trained to the yoke ...... .I carried off. 
4. (His many warriors) 4with the weapons I brought low. In the same battle 

* Power. 
SLit. lves. 
$ Sagara. Probably the same as Saugara, I. 48; II. 19, 27, 82. 

*3 
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5. ka-a-ti lu ik-•i-du alu ma-ba-z8 rabfit a a su Pa-ti-na-a-a ?70o 
6. -li-ni-td ha matu A-har-ri u ? tim-di DUP* ilu Mam-li kima ti-lu a-bu-b& lu al- 

bu71-[up-gu-nu-ti] 
7. ma-da-tu ga Marra-ni Sa a-bat tam-di am-bur ina a-bat tam-di ra-pa-al-t& m•72- 

A a-ri 1 
•-t.-ii 

8. lu at-tals89-lak sa-lam b~lu-ti-ia mu-kin numi-ia a-na da-ra-a-ti Apu-ub ina l 
tim-di u73- [S-ziz] 

9. a-na hadd-4 matu Ha-ma-ni &-li isu ga-Su-rg isu a-ri-ni isu bu-ra-~74 a75-kis, a-na 
hadd-4 

10. matu A-ta-lu-ur a-har salmu ha Aldr-ir-bi zak-pu a-lik salma itti76 salmi-Iu 

u-"8-ziz iktu tim-di at-tarT-7[rad] 
11. au Ta-ia-a78 alu Ha-za-zu alu Nu-li-a alu Bu-ta-a-mu ha m. Pa-ti-na-a-a akiu- 

ud MM.DCCC. dikta-4u-nu 
12. a-dik xiv MvI C 

,al-79-la-su-nu 
al-lu-la ma-da-tu ia m. A-ra-mi apal Gu-si 

kaspa burisa alpi 
13. sani karing ijusO iriu burisu ka-sap ambur. Ina li-me Matti Mumi-ia ina81 arab 

Airi im xIII igtu alu [Ni-nu-a] 
14. at-tu-mug naru Idiklat 4-t4-bir Mad Ha-sa-mu adR Di-ib-nu-nu at-ta-bal-kat 

a-na alu Til-bur[si-ip] i1 dan-nu-[ti-iut sa] m. A-bu-[ni] 
15. apal A-di-ni ak-tS-rib m. A-b[u-ni ap]al A-di-ni a-na gi-big ummanit&-u it-ta- 

kil-ma a-na irti-ia it-[ba a-bi]-ik-ta-gi ali-kun ina [Sli-su] 
16. 4-sir-iu iitu alu Til-bur-si-ip at-tu-muY ina l1ippe sa masak tabh-4li- naruPuratu 

ina me-li189-ha 4-t8-bir al u a ?-ga-a alu Ta-gi . 
17. alu Su-(l-ru-nu alu Pa-ri-pa alu 

Til82-ba-s8-ri-_ 
alu Da-bi-gu vI $1lni-Su dan-nu- 

ti Ba m. A-bu-ni apal A-di-ni [lu] ak-ta-had dikta-4u 
18. ma'adu a-dik hal-la-su-nu aA-lu-la IIC alani ha li-m&-tu-nu-nu ab-bul ak-kur 

ina iitti al-ru-up ana alu Da-bi-gi-i 
19. ana alu Sa-za-bi-4 A1 dan-nu-ti-nu S1s9 m. Sa-an-ga-ra's9 alu Gar-ga-mig-a-a ak- 

tS-rib aila a-si-bi ak[ta-4ad] dikta-Eu-nu ma'adu a-ddk 

20. Mal-la-su-nu al-lu-la Ala-ni ha li-m8-tu-iu ab-bul ak-kur ina ilati al-ru-up harra- 
ni sa matu 

.. 
. ana si-bir-ti-iu-nu 

21. iitu pan na-mur-rat kakk4-ia dan-nu-ti u tahazi-ia lit-mu-ri ip-lalb-fi-ma '4pd- 
ia is-ba-tus3 m. 

. . . . 
un hs8 matu Pa-ti-na-a-a 

22. II Gun Burisi IC Gun kaspi II C Gun siparri III C Gun parzilli IM dikgr8 
siparri I M. kulu-bil-[ti bir-m ku85s]kitj marat-su 

23. it-ti nu-du-ni-la ma'adi XX Gun mis argamiani DI) alp4 v M. 
.sni 

am-Bur-•i I 

Gun kaspi II Gun argamani ?C isu gagur$ isu ~~-u86t-ni 
24. ma-da-tu ina 41l-iu ai-kun gatti-aam-ma ina Ali-ia Afir am-da-har m. Ha-ia-a- 

na apal Gab-ba-ri ha h~pu madh Ha-ma-ni X Gun kaspi XC (or XXX)? Gun 

* Perhaps drib. 
? 

II. 19. 
, 
Au instead of ri is probably a mistake of the scribe. 
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5. Burinat4 [the Jasbukean] my hand took (captive). 5The great cities of the 
6. Patinians . . . upper (cities) of Phoenicia and ? the sea of the setting? 

sun, like the ruins of a deluge, I destroyed them (lit., I cast them down). The 
7. tribute of the kings on the coast I received. On the coast of the broad sea 
8. (Mediterranean) upright and triumphant 8I marched. A royal* image, the 

preserver of my name forever, I made. Above the sea I (erected it). To the 
9. mountains of Hamani I went up. Beams of cedar wood, cypress wood, I cut 

10. 
"down. 

To the mountains 10of the land of Atalur, where an image of Alur-irbi 
was erected, I went. An image with his image I erected. From the sea I 

11. descended. 11The city of Taja, the city of Hazazu, the city of Nulia, the city 
of Butamu of the Patinians, I took. Two thousand, eight hundred of their 

12. warriors 12I killed. Fourteen thousand, six hundred of their prisoners I 
13. carried off. Tribute from Aramu, the son of Gusi, silver, gold, oxen, 13sheep, 

wine, a bed of gold and silver I received. During the archonship of the year 
14. of my name, in the month of Iyyar, on the 13th day, 14I departed from Nine- 

veh; I crossed the Tigris (and) passed through the land of Dibnunu. To the 
15. city of Tilbarsip, the stronghold of Ahuni, 15the son of Adini, I advanced. 

Ahuni, the son of Adini, trusted to the number of his forces and advanced 
16. against me. I accomplished his overthrow. In (his city) 16I shut him. From 

Tilbarsip I departed. In ships of lamb-skins I crossed the Euphrates during 
17. high water. The city of . . ag ?, the city of Ta-gi . . . 17the city of 

Strumu, the city of Paripa, the city of Til-balArB, the city of Dabigu, six 
18. strongholds of Ahuni, the son of Adini, I took. Many 18of his warriors I 

killed; their booty I carried off. Two hundred neighboring towns I destroyed, 
19. devastated (and) burnt with fire. To the city of Dabigu, 19to the city of 

Sa-za-bi, the stronghold of Sangara, the Carchemisian, I advanced. The city 
20. I besieged (and) took. Their many warriors I killed. 20Their booty I carried 

off. The neighboring cities I destroyed, devastated (and) burned with fire. 
21. The kings of the land of . . .... all about,Q before the brilliancy of my 

powerful weapons and my raging battle became terrified, and embracedt my 
22. feet .. . .. . un from the land of Patina, 22three talents of gold, three 

talents of silver, three talents of copper, three hundred talents of iron, one 

thousand vessels of copper, one thousand (pieces) of variegated cloth, linen, 
23. his daughter 23with her large dowry, twenty talents of purple cloth, five 

hundred oxen, five hundred sheep I received from him. One talent of silver, 
24. two talents of purple cloth, x hundred beams of cedar, 24as tribute I laid upon 

him. Every year in my city Asur I received (it). Hajanu, the son of Gabaru, 
at the foot of mount Hamanu, x talents of silver, (90? 3?) talents of gold, 

* Lit., "image of my rule." + Lit. "according to their circumference." $ took. 

? According to present value of gold, a talent would be equal to about $32,400.00. 
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25. siparri XXX87 Gun parzilli III C. ku lu-bul-ti bir-ma kitfi III C al-p4 III M. 

.sni 
II C iu ga-Tu-rg iSu ~-ri-niss88 II X* BIp. iu &-ri-ni 

26. marat-su it-ti nu-du-ni-Ma am-lur-•i X ma-na kaspi I 08Cs9 i~u galur• Isu -ri-ni 

Coo 
X*-B•-pl. isu a-ri-ni ma-da-tu ina ~1i-fii91 al-kun Matti-lam-ma 

27. am-da-har m. A-ra-mu apal A-gu-si X ma-na 
bur.si 

VI Gun kaspi D alpi V 
M. srni am-bur-fi m. Sa-an-ga-ra alu Gar-ga-mil III92 Gun 

28. 
bur.si 

LXX Gun kaspi XXX Gun siparri C Gun parzilli XX Gun 8iq arga- 
manu D9o itu Kakk4 mirat-su it-ti nu-du-ni ii C marat4 rabitt-iu 

29. D alp494 v M. 
.sni 

am-bur-fi LX ma-na 
bur.si 

I Gun kaspi II Gun 1ig arga- 
m~ini ina Ali-hu ai-kun Matti-bam-ma am-da-bar-fi m. Ka-ta-zi-lu 

30. matuKu-mu-ba-a-a XX ma-na kaspi III. C iu galurd &-ri-ni Batti-lam-ma am- 
da-bar. Ina li-me m. A^r-bal-ka-in ina95 arab D96zi? Aim XIII iitu alu 

Ninua at-tu-mub 
31. naru Idiklat 4-t&-bir 8adf Ha-sa-mu iadi Di-ib-nu-nu-nu at-ta-bal-kat ana alu 

Til-bar-si-ip Pl dan-nu-ti-nu la m. A-bu-ni apal A-di-ni ak-ta-had m. A-hu-ni 
32. apal A-di-ni iitu pin na-mur-rat kakkd-ia iz-zu-td u tabazi-ia lit-mu-ri a-na 

hu-zu-ub napite-bu [ina m4-lil-Ma naru Pur tu 4-bir 
33. a-na mattit Ma-ni-a-ti ib-bal-kit ina ki-bit Aldr bdli rabi b4971i-ia a~1u Til-bar- 

si-ip alu A-li-189 gu . 
..o ?mr 

. . Ea-gu-ka a-na alu .arriti-ia 
34. ag-bat am4l amelu Al-Tii-ra-a-a ina lib-bi u-~-lib akallat& a-na Tii-bat larriti 

ia ina ki-rib-iu ad-di alu Til-bar-si-[ip] alu 
Kar-Sulman-alared 35. Hum alu Nap-pi-gi alu Li-ta-Afir hum alu Al-li-gi alu As-bat?la-ku-na Eum alu 

Ru-gu-li-189-ti au Ku(Dur)-bi-it(d) [o99umi]-hu-nu ab-bi ina fimi-iu-ma 
36. a-na apu A•Ldr-u-tir-as-bat 4l189 amd14 matu Hat-ta-a-a au Pi1oo-it-ru i-ka-bu- 

Au-ni jl189 4l naru Sa-gu-[ra] 5i 44pa-am-ma la naru Purati 
37. ji alu Mu-ut-ki-i-nu '18i89 4pa? an-na-ta 4j naru Puritu 'j m. 

Tukulti-pal-,•ar- ra abi rubu-i Alik pani-ia u-la-[aso01-bi?-tu] ina 
tar102-.i103 

m. Afir-kirbio03? 
38. Mar matu Akitr lar matu A-ra-mu ina da-na-ni 

4-ki-mu--ni 
Al1-ni ad-nu-ti a-na 

an-ri-hu-nu i-ta-ra mird amelu AN-hu-ra-a-a ina lib-bi ii-a-sib. 
39. Ki-i ina alu Kar-Sulman-anarid us-ba-ku-ni ma-da-td na narrd-ni a a--[bat] 

tam-di ii harri-ni na a-bat naru Purati kaspi 
bur.sa 

annkuP1- siparra 
40. dik1rd siparri parzillupl.o105 alpd 

.ni 
ku. lu-bul-ti bir-md u ku. 

kitiPl, 
am-bur 

iitu alu Kar- ulmanu-anarid at-tu-mug 8ada Su-mulO6 at-ta-bal-kat 
41. a-na matu Bit-za-ma-ni at-ta-rad iStu1s9 matuto7 Bit-za-ma-a-ni at-tu-mug 8adl 

Na-am-da-nu 8ada M-ir-?-.108lossu a-ta-bal-kat ar-bl pa-an-ku-ti had$- 
42. mar-hu-ti Sa kilma a4-lu-ut patri a-na nam$-4 zi-kip-ta ilku-nu ina ag-gul-lat 

ere ak-kur'09 narkabit4 ummanit4 mi-4-tik a-na matu En-zi-ta als9 matu Imi-a 
* See correction 90 for the representation of this sign, the syllabic value of which is not 

known. See also note. 
1o9 Nor. Lex. 154, correct. 
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25. 25thirty talents of copper, thirty talents of iron, three hundred (pieces) of 
variegated cloth, linen, three hundred oxen, three thousand sheep, two hun- 

26. dred beams of cedar, two X-BA of cedar, 26his daughter with her large dowry 
I received from him. Ten mana of silver, one hundred beams of cedar, one 
hundred ? X-Be of cedar as tribute I laid upon him. Every year in my city 

27. Abur 27I received it. Aramu, the son of Agusu, ten mana of gold, six talents 
of silver , five hundred oxen, five thousand sheep, I received of him. Sangara 

28. of the city of Carchemish, three talents of 28gold, seventy talents of silver, 
thirty talents of copper, one hundred talents of iron, twenty talents of varie- 
gated cloth, five hundred weapons, his daughter with dowry, and one hundred 

29. daughters of his nobles,29five hundred oxen, five thousand sheep I received 
from him. Sixty mana of gold, one talent of silver, two talents of variegated 

30. cloth, I laid upon him. Every year I received (it) from him. Katazilu, 30the 
Kumubian, twenty mana of silver, three hundred beams of cedar, every year 
I received (of him)---In the archonship of Asurbdlkain, in the month of Tam- 

31. muz, on the 13th day, I departed from the city of Nineveh. 31The river Tigris 
I crossed, the mountain of Hasamu, the mountain of Dilinunu, I traversed. 
To the city of Tilbarsip, the stronghold of Abuni, the son of Adini, I came. 

32. Ahuni, 32the son of Adini, before the brilliancy of my mighty weapons and 
my raging battle, to save his life, during high water, crossed the river 

33. Euphrates. 33To other lands he crossed through. By command of Alur the 
great lord, the city of Tilbarsip,f the city of Aligu . . . (city of) Sagukka 

34. to my royal city I brought. 34The men of* Assyria within (it), I settled. 
Palaces, for my royal residence in its midst I built. The city of Tilbarsip, 

35. Kar-Salmaneser, the name of the city Nappigi, Lita-AMur, 35the name of the 
city of Aligu, Azbat(?)lakuna, the name of the city Ruguliti, Ku(dur)bit(?) their 

36. names I called.-In those days also, 36to the city of 
Alur-utir-asbat 

which the 
men of the land of Chatti call the city of P~thor, which is above the river 

37. Sigilr, beyond the river Euphrates, 37and the city of Mutkinu which is on 
this side of the Euphrates which Tiglathpileser, the father who was (went) 

38. before me, had violently taken, (which) in the time of Asurkirbi(?) 38the king 
of the land of Assyria(?) the king of Aram (Mesopotamia)t had by force 
taken away; these same cities I restored to their place. The sons of Assyria 

39. (i. e. Assyrians) I settled within (them). 39While I was quartered in the city 
of Kar-Salmaneser, the tribute of the kings of the sea-coast, and the kings 

40. along the shores of the Euphrates, silver, gold, lead, copper, 40vessels of 
copper and iron, oxen, sheep, variegated cloth and linen I received. From 
the city of Kar-Salmaneser I departed, the mountain of Sumu I crossed over. 

41. 41To the land of Bit-Zamini I descended. From the land of Bit-Zamini I 
departed. The mountain of Namdanu, the mountain M~irsu I crossed. De- 

42. clivitous roads and 42difficult mountains, which like the point of a dagger 
raised (made) their peaks to the skies, with hatchets of bronze I broke down. 
Chariots (and) forces I caused to go through (forward). To the land of 

* Lit. "men, Assyrians." 
+ I. e., evidently an agreement had been made by which the king of Aram received it back 

again. 
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43. at-ta-rad matu En-zi-td a-na si-bir-ti-Ma kiti ik-hu-du al-ni-iu-nu ab-bul ak- 
kur ina igtti al-ru-up gal-lall0-su-nu bu-Ma-hu-nu SA-GA-hu-nu 

a-na 
1• 

me-ni 
44. al-lu-la sa-lam Marri-ti-ia sur-ba-a Apu-ul ta-na-ti Afir bdli rab4 bdli-ia u 1-ti 

kil-fi-ti-ia ina ki-rib-hu al-tur alu Sa-lu-ri-a haplulll* [adal?]112 Ki-ri-4-ki i- 
se-ziz 

45. Iktu mAtutEn-zi-t at-tu-mug naru Ar-za-ni-a 4-ta-bir a-na matu Su-ub-ma a-na 
ak-ta-rib Alu U-al-ta-al $1 dan-nu-ti-iu ak-ta-gad [mAtu]t Su-uh-me a-na si- 

bir-ti-Ma 
46. ab-bul ak-kur ina iiti al-ru-up m. Su-i-a b~l Mli-Eu-nu ina k1-ti as-bat 

iitu matu Su-uh-m& at-tu-mul all3-na matu Da-ia-&-ni a-ta-rad Alu Da-ia-e-ni 

47. a-na si-hir-ti-la ak-Eud al1-ni-hu-nu ab-bul ak-kur ina iitti al-ru-up hal-la--u- 
nu buit-hu-na BA-GA ma-'a-du al-ka-a istu matu Da-ia-e-ni at-tu-mul 

48. a-na Alu Ar-za(sa)-ai-ku Ml Barra-ti-hu ha m. Ar-ra-mu hlu U-ra-ar-ta-a-a iitu 
pa-an na-mur-rat kakk&-ial danni-td 

49. u114 taiBzi-ia lit-mu-ri ip-lab-ma Bla-Au i-mal-lir115 a-na had$-4 matu Ad-du-ri 
4-1 arka-Au a-na 

hadd-• 
li tahizu dan-nu ina ki-rib 8add-4 al-kun III M. IV C 

50. mun-dah-hi-si-hu ina kakk8 u-Mam-kit kima iluRammin ina dli-iu-nu ri-[hi- 
il]116-tu ii-a-az-nin168 dimn-$u-nu kima na-pa-si [Mada hi] as-ru-upil118 u~- 

ma-null9-iu 4-ki-im-fi 
51. narkabatd-iu bit-hall29-lu-fii sisls89-iu im&ru pa-rd-iu a-ga-li MA-G A-nu hal-la-su 

bu-ha-su 
ma-'a-du iitu ki-rib hadd-t i-ti-ras189 m. 

Ar-ra•s9-mu 
a-na id-zu-ub 

52. napsati-gu a-na hadd-4 mar-li &-li ina ki-sir zikrfiti-ia mat-su kima alpu rimi122 
a-di-ia al1ni-Su na-mul22-ta d-ha-lik hlu Ar-za(s)-al-ku adi a1l-ni 

53. li189s-mi-tu-id ab-bul 
[a1k-.kur 

ina iSti al-ru-up] a-si-ti-a-ta •124 kakkadg12s 
ina pu-ut abulli-hu ar-sip ..... ..ma?-(pl.)-td ina lib-bi 

54 . . ....II [a]n-nu-t ina ba-tu [bat-ti-la] a-si-ta-a-ta ina zi-ki-pi d-za-kip 
iitu Alu Ar-za-al-[ku] at-tu-mul a-na hadd-4 

55. [mAtu E-ri-ti-a a-lik sa-lam Marrf]?-ti-ia 
hur-ba-a Apu-ul ta-na-ti [Ta] AlAr blu 

rabi126 bali-ia u i1-ti kig-fii-ti-ia la ina matu U-ra-[ar]te 4-tap-pa-Yi ina ki- 
rib-iu 

56. [all27-tur ina mtu 
E-ri]_-ti-B 

ii-ha-zi-iz i~tu mbtu E-ri-ti-a at-tu- [mutt ... alu] 
A-ra-ma-li-4 

ak-t.-rib 
Alni-iu ab-bul ak-kur ina ivati al-ru-up 

57. iTtu alu A-ra-ma-li189-4 at-tu-mul a-na lu Za-an-zi-i-[akl28-tt-rib . ]t. 

i . . . ~ta-na tabij12za 4-du-url?30 •p-'a is-bat 

* "Ki-ta," not "ku-ta," as in R. 
t? "Mitu 

" 
probably omitted, occasioned by the preceding " ad." 

$ "ti" instead of plur. sign is probably an oversight. 
? Schrader's supposition (KGF. 132) correct. 
II Line 54 restored by reference to Asurnaz. I. 91. 

? 18 cm. broken out. 
** By Sayce and Schrader correctly restored. 
It Lacuna 14 cm. 
$$16 cm. broken out. 

?? Cir. 12 cm. broken out, illegible, not as in R. 
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43. Enzite of the land of Isua 43I descended. The land of Enzite in its whole 

extent my hands took. Their cities I destroyed (and) devastated (and) burnt 
44. with fire. Their spoil, their possessions and goods without number 44I carried 

off. My royal image, of great size, I made. The excellence of Agur, the great 
lord, my lord, and the might of my power I wrote upon it. (In) the city of 

45. Saluria at the foot of mount(?) Kirieki I erected it ? 45From the land of Enzite 
I departed. The river Arzania I crossed. To the land of Subma I advanced. 
The city of Uaital, his stronghold, I took. (The land) of Subma in its whole 

46. extent 46I destroyed, devastated and burned with fire. Sria, the governor of 
their cities, I took with my hand. From the land of Subme I departed. To 

47. the land of Dajadni I descended. The city Dajaini, 47in its whole extent I 

conquered. Their cities I destroyed, devastated and burnt with fire. Their 

spoil and large possessions I took forth. From the land of Dajadni I departed. 
48. To 48the city of Arzaiku, the royal city of Aramu, from the land of Urartai, 

I advanced. Arramu of the city of Urartai, before the brilliancy of my 
49. mighty weapons 49and my raging battle became afraid. His city he aban- 

doned (and) to the mountains of the land of Adduri he ascended. After him 
I ascended the mountains (and) a hard battle in the midst of the mountains I 

50. made. Three thousand four hundred 500f his fighting men I brought low 
with the weapons. Like Ramman, over them an inundation I poured. With 

51. their blood, as with wool, I colored the mountain. His baggage I took from 
him. 51His chariots, his riding horses, his horses trained to the yoke, steers, 
calves, his goods, his spoil, his large possessions out of the midst of the moun- 

52. tains I brought back. Aramu, 52to save his life betook himself to the difficult 
mountains. In the might of my manhood, his land, like a wild ox, I trod 

down, his cities I turned to destruction. The city of Arzalku together with 
53. 53the neighboring cities I destroyed (devastated and burned with fire.) Col- 

umns of heads at the entrance of the city gate I fixed together ..... 
54. some in the midst 54 .. .....others round about the . . columns on 

stakes I gibbeted. From the city of Arazalku I departed. To the mountains 
55. 55(of the land of Eritia I went, my royal image) of great size I made. The 

excellence of Alur, the great lord, my lord, and the might of my power, which 
56. in the land of Urartu I exercised, I wrote upon it. 56In the land of Eritia I 

erected (it). From the land of Eritia I departed [ . . 
.. 

Against 
. 

. of the city] of Aramalu I approached. His cities I destroyed, devas- 
57. tated and burnt with fire. 57From the city of Aramalu I departed. To the 

city of Zanzin I (advanced. .... .. . . .. . Battle he avoided, 

* Here evidently the name of the governor is omitted. See " Sia" next line. 
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58. sis4 
.imd-at 

nire alp4 
.sni 

am-bur-~id rd-mu-tu al-ku-na-a[u] . ..... 

. 
.... -ia a-na tim-di 

59. 4i4 matu Na-i-ri at-ta-rad kakk4 AA~fr iz-zu-td ina lib-bi tim-di 1-lil* immeruls 

nik4 [ak-ki ga-lam Marri-ti-ia hur-ba-a]t Apu-ui ta-na-ti 
60. Al•fl bdli rabt bali-ia al-ka-kat kur-di-ia u 4p-ii-ti ur-nin-ti-ia ina ki-rib-gu al- 

tur [iltu tim-di] at-tu-mul a-na matu Gil-za-a-ni 

61. a.k-td-rib m. A-sa-a-4 Mar matu Gil-za-a-ni a-di 
ah•1322-u apl)-v.u inal33 irti-ia 

u-sa-dla . . ...... .. arru?-ti? sis4 
62. 

.imd-at 
niri alp4 

.sni 
kar~nd VII ud-ra-td a II gu-un-gu-li189-pi-li-na am- 

lgur-gi 
.a-lam 

garrff-ti-ia hur-ba-a 4pu-ul ta-na-ti AlAr bdli rabi-4 bdli-ia 
63. u l-ti kil-hu-ti-ia iri ina matu Na-'i-ri 4-tap-pa-ai ina ki-rib-iu al-tur ina kabal 

ali-hu ina 4-kur-ri-Su 4-44-ziz igtu matu Gil-za-a-ni at-tu-mul 

64. a-na lu Si-la-ia ?1 dannu-ti-nu ha m. Ka-a-ki har 1lu Hu-pu-ul-ki-a a1k-ti-rib 

Mla a-si-bi ak-ta-had dikta-~u-nu ma'adu a-dik II M. Mal-la-su-nu alpd-hu-nu 
65. 

.s-ni-hu-nu 
sis~ imeru pa-ri-s a-ga-li a-na la m&-ni al-lu-la a-na Mli-ia Alhir ub- 

la ina ni-ri-be Ma matu in-zi-td dru-ub ina ni-ri-be Ma matu Kir-ru-ria35 
66. ina r a"lu Arba'il 

ii-.i-a 
m. A-Bu-ni apal A-di-ni •il89 iitu89 harri-ni Ab&-ia 

gil36-ip-.u 
[u]138 dan-na-nia38 il-ta-kan-nu ina hur-rat larrf-ti-ia ina lils89-m& 

67. Manat humi-ia-mal39 iitu alu Ninua at-tu-mug lu Til-bur-si-ip M1 dan-nu-ti-iu 
a-si-bi ku-ra-dd-iaS al-ma-gu mit-hul40-sui1n ina8 lib-bi-iu ag-kun 

68. 
kir-~-u 

ak-ki-is nab-li mul-mu-lifs89 li-nu 4-ga-za-nin iitu pin na-mur-rat 

kakkd-ia m 68-lam-mpl42 [Sall] balu-ti-ia ip-lalJ-ma Ali-6u d-mal-lir 
69. a-na •fi-zu-ub napil-ti pl.-hu ntru Puritu 4-bir ina sani-t$ gat-ta ina li189-m$ m. 

Agdr-bin-a-a-usur 
arki-Au ar-td-di gadd Si-i-ta-am-rat uban had$-4 ga a-bat 

naru Puratu 

70. Ma kima irpitti i~tu hamd-& ~u-kal-lu-la-at a-na dan-nu-ti-iu is-kun ina ki-bit 
AlAr bali rab4 bali-ia u ilu Urugallu a-lik pani-ia a-na gad 4i-ta-am-rat a.k- 
ta-rib 

71. ai ina harra-ni Abd-ia mu-um-ma ina ki-rib-Au145 la it-bu- ina III f-m4 kar- 
ra-du gadu-4 i-bi-tal46 ga-ab-id libbi-gd tu-ku147-um148-ta ub-la -1ll ina •p&-hu 
•du-i 

72. u-sal-Bi-ip m. A-hu-ni a-na rupug?? umminat&-gu it-ta-kil-ma ina irti-ia i-sa-a 
si-dirl4s-tu lu-is-kun kakk4 Aldr bali-ia ina libbi-iu-nu i-tar-ri-si abikta-hu-nu 

73. ag-kun 
.kakkad4 

muki50-tab-l-&id 4-na-kis dimd 
mun-dab-.s-nu 

gadu-4 as-ru-up 
ma-'a-du-ti-iu a-na ka-a-pi ha had$-e i-ta-na-ku-tu-ni tabizu dan157-nu ina 
libbi $li-iu 

74. al-kun pu-ul-bi m4-lam-mb 9a Aldr bdli-ia is-bu-pu-gu-nu 4-ri-du-ni 44p4-ia 
is-bu-i-tu m. A-hu-ni it-ti umman~t$-iu narkabit4 bit-hal-lu-l4 MA-GA 
Skall52** li-hi-na ma-'a-du 

* Schrader corrected to "u-lil-lu ku." + So to be restored! Cf. I. 50; II. 44, 55, 62. 

$ On the monolith 3 cm. broken out, probably before written upon. 
? Nothing wanting, as in R. U Instead of " 

iur," 
R. ? Haupt, ASKT., pp. 24, 493. ** Cf. II. 89. 
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58. my feet he embraced. 58Horses trained to the yoke, oxen, sheep I received 

from him. Favor I granted him ....... . (On my return), to the 

59. sea of 59the land of Na'iri I descended. The powerful weapons of Alur I 
washed in the sea, Sacrifices (I offered. My royal image of great size) I 

60. made. The excellence of Abur, 60the great lord, my lord, the course of my 
bravery and the deeds of my power, I wrote upon it. From the sea I departed. 

61. To the land of Gozan 611 advanced. Astu, the king of the land of Gozan 

together with his brothers, his sons, came forth against me (Battle I made) 

62. horses 62trained to the yoke, oxen, sheep, wine, seven dromedaries, I received 
from him. My royal image, of great size I made. The excellence of Aiur the 

63. great lord, my lord, 63and the power of my might which I exercised in the 
land of Na'iri I wrote upon it. In the midst of his city within his temple I 

64. erected. From the land of Gozan I departed. "To the city of Si-la-ja, the 

stronghold of Kaki, the king of Hupulkia, I advanced. The city I besieged, 
I took. Many of their warriors I killed. Three thousand prisoners, their 

65. oxen, 65their sheep, horses, steers, calves without number I carried off; to my 
city ABur I brought (them). In the passes of the land of Enzit4 I entered. 

6. In the passes of the land of Kirruru 66above the city of Arbdla I came out. 

Ahuni, the son of Adini, who since the kings, my fathers, supreme power and 
67. might hath exercised, in the beginning of my rule, in the archonship of 67the 

year of my name I departed from the city of Nineveh, the city of Tilbarsip, 
his stronghold, I besieged. In my strength I attacked it, and made battle 

68. within it. 68Its parks I cut down. The destruction of the javelins I poured 
out upon it. From before the brilliancy of my weapons, the splendor of my 

69. lordship he became afraid; his city he abandoned. 69To save his life he 
crossed the river Euphrates. In a second year, in the archonship of Alur- 

bantusur 
I pursued after him. The mount of 

Sitamrat, 
the top of the mount- 

70. ain, (or = high m.) on the shore of the Euphrates, 70which like a cloud from 
the skies hung down, he had made his stronghold. By command of Alur, the 

great lord, my lord, and Nergal, who goes before me, to the mount of Mi- 
71. tamrat I advanced, into whose midst, among the kings my fathers no one had 

approached, in three days the mighty mountains he saw; his strong heart 
72. carried the war within, by foot he ascended, the mountain he destroyed. 

Ahuni trusted to his numerous forces and came forth before me. Battle 

array he made. The weapons of Alur, my lord, I directed into their midst. 
73. Their overthrow I 73accomplished. The heads of his warriors I cut off, with 

the blood of his fighting men I colored the mountain. Many of his (lit. his 
74. many) fled hurriedly to the rocks of the mountain. A hard battle 74I made 

in the midst of his city. Fear before the splendor of Alur, my lord, over- 
came them, they descended and embraced my feet. Ahuni, with his forces, 
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75. Sa KI-LAL. ~id la sab-ta-at a-na pani-ia d-ti-rals9 nAru Idiklat ii-•-bir a-na 

Ali-ia Ahitr ub-la a-na ni• mati-ia am-nu-d-nu. Ina iatti-ma 
,i-a-ti 

a-na 
matu Ma-za-ma-a al-lik ina ni-ri-bi 

76. Ma matuBu-na-is-lu aru-ub a-na153 ala-ni a m. Nik-di-mg m. Nik-di-~-rafs9 

a1k-t&-rib iitu pan na-mur-rat kakk&-ia dannfitd u tahazi-ia lit-mu-ri 

ip-la-hu-ma 
77. ina Alippg isu ur-ba-ta a-na tam-di it-tab-ku ina dlippd malak tab-hi-4 arkat& 

Au-nu lu-as-bat tahazu dan-nu ina kabal tam-di lu Apu-ui abikta-iu-nu lu 
ag-kun 

78. tam-di ina155 da-m~-iu-nu kima na-pa-si lu as-ru-up. Inali-me m. ilu Dn-An ir 
ina156 arah Airi im XIV iitu alu Ninua at-tu-mug naru Idiklat 4-t8-bir a-na 
al-ni 

79. hj m. Gi-am-mu naruKa-i-at-a ak-ti-rib pullT57-ba-at balu-ti-ia na-mur-rat 
kakkd-ia iz-zu-t& ip-la-hu-ma ina' kakki ralsg-ma-ni-iu-nu m. Gi-am-mu b~l- 
Tu-nu 

80. i-du-ku a-na alu Kit-la-la u alu Til-Sl-tur-a-hi lu dru-ub ilani-ia ana 4kallt4-4u 
lu fi-i~-ri-ib ta-li-il-tu ina Akallat4-iu lu al-kun 

81. na-kan-ti-4ul58 lu ap-ti ni-sir-tid-hi lu a-mur159 SA-GA-iu bula-lu al-lu-la a-na 
ali-ia AIfir ub-la iltu alu Kil-la-la at-tu-mul a-na alu Kar-9ulmanu-alarid 

82. ak-t&-rib ina Alipp& malak tal-li-4 Ia lani-td laniti naru Purata ina m(-li189-la 
4-bir ma-dalS9-tu 

l,189 
larrani Ia I4pa am-ma-ta ~j189 naru Purati a160 m. 

Sa-an-gar 
83. alu Gar-ga-mil-a-a Ia m. Ku-un-da189l-al-pi alu Ku-mu-ba-a-a Ia m. A-ra189-mB 

apal Gu-si als89 m. Lal-li alu M4161-li-da-a-a Ia m. Ha-ia-ni apal Ga-ba-ri 
84. Ia162 m. Kal-pa-ru-da matu Pa-ti-na-a-a 

A, 
m. Kal-pa-ru-da matu Gam-gu- 

ma163-a-a kaspa burasa anakupl. siparra dikard siparri 
85. alu (ina)164 AIir-ut-tir-as-bat Ia Iepu am165-t•166 Ia naru Puratu Ia l naru Sa- 

gu-ri189 Ia amlge167 matu Hat-ta-a-a alu Pi-it-ru 
86. i-ka-bu-lu-ni ina lib-bi am-bur iltu all naru Puratu at-tu-mul a-na alu Hal- 

man ak-td-rib ta-ba-za 4-du-ru I4p4-ia168 is-bu-tGi 
87. kaspa burasa ma-da-ta-lu-nu am-hur immeru niki ana pan ilu Rammni a189l 

alu Hal-man Apu-ul it.u alu Hal-man at-tu-mul a-na16"9 al-ni 
88. lS m. Ir-bu-li-~4-ni matu A-mat-a-a ak-ta--rib alu A-di-in-nu aiu Bar-ga-a alu 

Ar-ga-na-a a1 larri-ti-lu aklu-ud lal-la-su bula-lu 
89. RA-GA 4kallat8-nu -i-g-sa-a a-na 8kallat4-lu ilati ad-di170 iltu alu Ar-ga- 

na-a at-tu-mul a-na alu Kar-ka189l"-ra ak-ta-rib 

90. alu Kar-ka-ra l1 Iarrfi-ti-1u171 ab-bul akls9-kur ina ilati al-ru-up I M. II C nar- 
kabate I M. 11 C bit-hal-lu xx M. sabg~172 li Hadad-'idri 

91. [la* matu] Im~ri-iu vII C narkabat& vII C bit-hal-lu x M. 
.b 

• a m. Ir-bu- 

li's9-_-ni 
matu A-mat-a-a niM. narkabata x M. sb$ Ia m. A-ha-ab-bu 

164 See corrections. 165 "am" doubtless omitted. 
* Cf. Lay. Inscrip., p. 16, 1. 44, "Hadadidri i5a mat," etc. 
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75. chariots, riding horses, goods of their palace, 75whose weight was not taken, 
before me I brought back, caused to cross over the Euphrates (and) to my 
city Ailur I brought (them). To the inhabitants of my land I reckoned them. 

76. In the same year to the land of Mazamua I went. In the pass 76of the land 
of Bunaislu I entered; to the cities of Nikdim4, Nikdidra I advanced. Before 
the brilliancy of my mighty weapons and my raging battle they became afraid 

77. and 77in ships of wickerwork (withes) they betook (turned) themselves to the 
sea. In ships of lamb-skins I followed them, (lit. took their rewards). A 
hard battle in the middle of the sea I made. Their overthrow I accomplished. 

78. 78The sea with their blood I colored as wool. In the archonship of D)naiur, 
in the month Ijjar, on the 14th day, I departed from the city of Nineveh. 

79. The Tigris I crossed (and) to the cities of Giammu on the river Kaiata I 
advanced. The fear of my dominion, the brilliancy of my mighty weapons 
filled them with fear (or terrified them). With their own weapon(s) they put 

80. to death Giammu, their governor. To the city of Kitlala and TiliaturBhi I 
entered; My gods I brought into his palace; a festival in the palace I made. 

81. SlHis store-house I opened, his treasures I saw, his possessions I carried off, 
to my city Akur I brought (them). From the city of Kitlala I departed. To 

82. the city Kar-Salmaneser 82I advanced. In ships of lamb-skins the second 

time, the Euphrates, in high water, I crossed. The tribute of the kings 
83. beyond the Euphrates, (viz.,) Sangar, the Charchemisian, Kundaspi, the 

Kumnuhean, Arame, the son of Gusu, Lalli of Mytilene, Hajani, the son of 
84. Gabaru, 84Kalparuda, the Patjnian, Kalparuda, the Gamgumean, silver, gold, 
85. lead, copper, copper vessels, in* 85the city of Ahurfitirasbat which is beyond 

the river Euphrates, which is above the river Saguri, which the Hittitest call 
86. the city of PIthor, within it, I received.t From above the river Euphrates I 

departed. To the city of Halmant I advanced, they avoided battle, they 
87. embraced my feet. s7Silver, gold, their tribute I received. Sacrifices to the 

god Ramman of the city of Halman I made. From the city of Halmnan I 
88. departed. s8To the cities of Irluliina of the land of Hamath, I advanced. 

The city of Adi~nu, the city of Barga, the city of Argana, his royal city, I took. 
89. His spoil, his possessions, 89his goods I brought forth out of his palace (and) 

I set the palace on fire. From the city of Argana I departed. To the city of 
90. Karkar I advanced. 9OThe city of Karkar, his royal city, I destroyed, devas- 

tated (and) burnt with fire. One thousand two hundred chariots, one thou- 

* See transcription and corrections. The writer changed the order evidently of "ina dli" to 
"Alu ina" by mistake. 

? Lit. "men of the land of Chatti." 

, Sentence complicated by the explanatory phrases: briefly = "I received the tribute of the 
kings beyond the Euphrates within the city 

Aur~tirasbat." ? i. e., Aleppo. Del. PD. 275. 
Ii Nom. gentil. 
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92. matu Sir-'a-la-a-a v C 
.sbg 

ils9 matum7aGu-a-a I M. 
.•b 

a matu Mu-ue-ralse-a-a 
X narkabitQ x M. sAb& ~a matu Ir-ka-na-ta-a-a 

93. II C stb• •a m. Ma173-ti-nu-ba-'a-lis89 alu Ar-ma-da-a-a II C s b4 Ma matu U-sa- 
na-ta-a-a XXX narkabata ?174 M. 

.Sb 94. Ea m. A-du-nu-ba-'a-li's9 matu i-a-175naa-a I M. imeru gam-ma-lu ha m. Gi-in- 
di-bu-'a matu Ar-ba-a-a 

. .8 cm.. 
? M. s•Ab 

95. Ma m. Ba-a'-sa apal Ru-bu-bi matu A-ma-na-a-a XII ~arrani an-nu-ti a-na nird- 

rd-ti-iu il-ka-a 
a-na176,177 

[4-pii] 
96. kabla u tabiza ana irti-ia it-bu-ni ina idati 

.iriti 
•189 Afir blu iddi177-na ina 

kakki danndti ha ilu7 Urugallu a-lik pini-ia 

97. il-ru-ka it-ti-hu-nu am-dab-hi-is iitu alu Kar-ka-ra a-di luGil-za-6 abik-ta- 
Au-nu lu al-kun xiv M. sab& 

98. ti179-du-ki-Eu-nu ina kakki u-Mam-kit kima iluRamman Ali-Eu-nu ri-bi-il-ta 

4-4a-az-ninls0o -ma181-si182 Balls3-mat-Su-nu 
99. pa-an na-mi- i -Mam-lil89 rapitt ummin~ti-4u-nu ina kakk4 5-Mar-di diamu- 

Au-nu bar-pa-lu ha-na-gu? 
100. i-mi-is 

.sri 
ana e184-tar185 napitt-&u napl86-ra-ru i-rap187-Au a-na du-pu-ri- 

Mu-nu ab(il?)-li-ik ina *pagrani-hu-nu188 
101. naru A-ralsg-an-tu kima188l ti-i-ri ak-hud ina ki-rib tam-ba-ri ii-a-ti narkabit&- 

1 u-nu bit-hal-la-Su-nu 
102. sis4-Eu-nu simd-at isu ni-ri-gu-nu 4-kim-Au-nu 

* The sign "be" (mit) doubtless to be supplied after "am~lu." Three cm. are broken out. 
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91. sand two hundred riding horses, twenty thousand soldiers of Benhadad 91of 
Damascus, seven hundred chariots, seven hundred riding horses, ten thousand 
soldiers of Irhuliena of Hamath, two thousand chariots, ten thousand soldiers 

92. of Ahab 92of Israel, five thousand soldiers of the Guians, one thousand sol- 
diers of the Egyptians, ten chariots, ten thousand soldiers of the Irkanateans; 

93. 93two thousand soldiers of MatninbA'al of the Arvadites, two hundred sol- 
94. diers of the Usanatians, thirty chariots, ten* thousand soldiers of 9*Aduni-bP'al 

of the Sianians, one thousand camels of Gindibai' of the Arbeans . 
95. ten thousand soldiers 95of BA'sa, the son of Ruhtribi, of the Amaneans (Am- 
96. monites ?): these twelvet kings came to his aid. To make war69 and battle 

they came forth before me. In the high power which Alur the lord bestowed, 
97. with the powerful weapons which Nergal who goeth before me 97presented, I 

fought with them. From the city of Karkar to the city of Gilzan I accom- 
98. plished their overthrow. Fourteen thousand 98of their warriors with the 

weapons I brought low. Like the god Ramman upon them an inundation I 
99. poured out, (I) scattered their corpses. The 99face of the plain I filled with 

their numerous troops. With the weapons I made their blood to flow over 
100. the extent of the field. To preserve their (his, its) lives they increased con- 
101. fusion (viz. by flight)? After them I rushed. Upon their dead bodies '01the 

river Orontes, like a bridge, I crossed.t In the same battle their chariots, 
their riding horses, their horses trained to the yoke, I took from them. 

*Mon.10 ? ? Seecor. 
+ Only eleven! 
$ Might mean "arrive at." KalBdu has both meanings of attain and overcome. 
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NOTES. 

1. iuA n Tia r, etc.-Just as Anu is here mentioned as the king of the Igige 
and Anunnaki do we find, II R. 66, No. 1, 5, B4ltis as the urlinat Igigg, i. e., 
the powerful (goddess) of the Igig4. Similarly, II R. 66, 3, B~ltis is the "li'at 

Igig4," and I R. 9, 3, the god Bil is the lar gimir iluAnunnaki, i. e., "king of all 
the Anunnaki;" V R. 51, 27, Merodach is the "pakidu rabi ha Igig4," i. e., 
"Merodach, the great overseer (ruler) of the Igig4." The rule over these spirits of 
the lower and upper regions seems thus not to have been the special prerogative 
of any one of the higher deities, but was exercised by all the higher determining 
deities, which, according to K. 4629, Str. 95, were seven in number: "ilani •iiniti 
sibittilunu." The same fragment mentions the "ilhni rabiti" (great gods) as 
five in number, " laminatunu." The Igig4 seem to be confined to the upper re- 
gions, whereas the Anunnaki, as appears from the above quoted fragment, are 
mentioned both of heaven, "na lam " (five in number) and of earth, "' a irsiti." 

m us im.-II., 3't i. to place, appoint; II. determine. Eimiti pl. of ~imtu lot, 
destiny. The same appellative is given to Merodach, I R. 67, I. 7. 

2. m isir.-II., from "]4N ? enclose, surround. Cf., for the form, u-di-lu 
from (•liK ) Addlu bolt, fasten, from which we have 

mddilum, 
II R. 23, 34d; 

mddil, IV R, 17, Sa, and mddilutum (II R. 23, 22c, d) hinge. 

sr t.--From the same stem and with the same meaning as u$srtu, Sarg. 
St. In., where we read, " a 4phit kiti'a unakkaruma . ..... u.sirit ts~ru 
uhamsakhima" whoever the work of my hands changes, the boundaries I fixed removes, 
etc. The same evil invocation occurs in the Bronze Ins., but with tsurat instead. 
The root-meaning of the word is "enclosure," "bound" in general, and then 
more specifically, perhaps, "wall," Lyon, "Mauer."' Cf. the phrase, V R. 65, 1, 
7, where Nabonidus calls himself the "mussir (u)ssurati bitat ilini" the one who 
built (enclosed) the walls of the temples. 

ni k 1 t .-P1. from nitiltu cunning, craft, 93 ; cf. Heb. 931 . Cf. with 
this line, and particularly for the restoration of rab in i k 1 t t, Sarg. Cyl. 47, 
" a ina kibtit lar apse bal 

nimr.ki 
talimta zunnundma malfi niklt& " which by order 

of the king of the abyss, the lord of wisdom, was made full of decision (v. " Proleg." 
v. 73). Here we have mal i corresponding to the supplied " rab i," and, at the 
same time confirmation of the correctness of the reading ni k-1 a-t i. 

iuN a- nir .-With this reading one great difficulty of this inscription is re- 
moved. We have now the number of gods, seven, as is to be expected, and the 
unknown god (see No. a) of Rawl. disappears. It is another reading for the more 
commonly occurring appellative of the god Sin, viz., Nannaru, e. g., V R. 64, 1, 
17; in the bilingual hymn in IV R. 9, etc., where it stands as an attribute of the 
god Sin. Here it stands alone for Sin. Sm. As. 126, 8: "ilu Sin na-an-nir same 
u irsiti." Lenorm. "Lettres Assyr.," Tom. II., p. 123, we read the same word as 
in No. 6. 
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3. m u 4 t 4 & i 
r.-IIIs., 

from root "P' to be straight, III2. rule. 

m lult a.-Fem. from root • ; m lultu decision, command; ef. Heb. 

• to speak. See also the same word I R. 7, IX. D., where Schrader reads 
m narti; Sayce, m lult i, but derives from $g. 

ra'imit.-For this writing of the sign ra'mu see Asurn., I., 37, where 
both forms, given in No. c, are found. 

4. pirfit i.-See corrections and of. Asurn., I., 42, " .... ana p1i 
Muknuid u hapari aggil uma'irini," also 1. 14 of Mon. below. Root "• to send, 

dispatch, III. rule. A pi r tu here means "rule "* and the whole phrase seems 
to be best translated as I have given it. This translation rests upon a different 

reading from that in the text, viz., upon the reading mu B-B ur (instead of u 

nap-B a r) which seemed to me, when I copied it, the more natural decipherment 
of the remaining traces of the broken sign. The whole passage is exceedingly 
difficult; and as the reading of the above sign is doubtful, I avoid further com- 
ment. Sayce's translation, "who extend lordship over multitudes and union, the 
glory of my fame, empire, and all princes mightily have they made for me," 
seems to miss the sense entirely, and to overlook the derivation of the words as 
well as the grammatical construction. 

5. ulminu - aar du .-This reading rests on the writing of the name 
found in the Babylonian chronicle given by Mr. Pinches, PSBA. '84, 198, where 
the successor of Tiglath-pileser is given as Sul-man-a-ha-rid. See for detailed 
discussion Prof. Schrader's article in ZKF., II. Bd., 197 sqq., also ZA., Bd. I., p. 
126 seq. The writing here is defective, probably owing to the scribe. The sign 
"di" -= ulmu, Sb. 186 (Del. ALs3.), is here omitted; the full reading is found in 
Lay., 12 :1, etc. 

6. murt d 
i.-Part. 

I1. from root 
7'tl", 

I. tread, march; 
12. 

go (for one's 
self); rule, govern. A frequent phrase. Cf. Sh. Phul, I R. 32, 28, "murt~dfi 
kilil mitit&." 

ba 'it.--Root M•t3. 
am 4 r u.-Part. I. 10*g see, look. Sayce translates "'ruler' of roads and lord 

of streets" here. It is simply a poetic use of the word "to see" in the sense of 

surmounting, overcoming. Cf. Khors. 15, where, speaking of the mountains, he 
(Sargon) says, "nariblunu . . . upattima &mura durugiun" their entrances (or 
interior) I opened up and their paths I looked upon (saw). Oppert translates amur 
falsely by " a;movi." 

7. i-gi - si- & .-The meaning "tribute," "present," etc., seems clear from 
the parallel passages, in which mandattu occurs with biltu, or madattu -= 

* For the meaning of •aphru, apart from the argument from contexts, see ASKT. p. 15, No. 
196. See d, = #a-pa-ru 195, = ta-a-ru, p. 23,247. See e, = ta-a-ru, 473. See f, = ta-a-ru 474 = a-pa-lu 

- 
"subdue " (from which Apilu master of the house), and lastly V R. 39; 30 d, where the sign (which 

above = ta-a-ru = a-pa-lu) = 'firfi ead, guide. 
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mandantu, from nadanu to give, e. g., 1.23, and repeatedly in Tig. I. The 

present phrase "bilti ii igis&" occurs also in Salm. Ob. 106, where Salmaneser 
reports having received from twenty-four kings of the land of Tabali i gil u n u. 
In the inscription of Sh. Phul, I R. 32, 37, we have, "Salmaneser . . . mr 

Alirn.sirpal 
mabir bilti u igisi la k1lis kibrati." So also Nebuchad., I R. 60, 

35 sqq., after narrating his capture of prisoners, his reception of gold, silver, 
pearls, palm and cedar wood, the product of mountain and sea, he adds, "ipti 
kabitti igisa summubu ana . 

. Bbili uArib" a rich gift, a magnificent (lit. pros- 
perous, 70@ thrive, prosper) present . . ." In the parallel passage, Lay., 12, 3, 
below, we have, word for word, the same as here in lines 7 and 8; but there we 
have perhaps " i + di" (see g.) instead of "igi e." Dr. H. Zimmern, in his ex- 
cellent work "Babylonische Busspsalmen," etc., p. 105, 60, in arguing for the 
value "pik" for the sign (see i) refers to this passage and also to Mon. 1, 7, viz., 
the passage before us, where, he says, li[pi k ] "wohl zu lesen ist." It will be 
seen by referring to "correction" number 9, that " i" before ii is erased, and, as 
I remember, quite deeply. That " i " is erased is proof sufficient that no emen- 
dation is here admissible.* 

8. m u p att i.--Part. II. from KJf• open. Cf. I R. 10, 86, "mupitti durug 
gadini" opener of the road (through) mountains. Cf. II R. 22, for derivatives. 

tidat .--P1. from tidu way. Syn. of barranu and girru, according 
to K. 4195 (Prof. Del. Lect., W. S. '85). This word forms its pl. also tid , e. g., 
cf. Sanh. IV., 4, etc. 

ultanapa~ka = u tanapa•ka (according to the rule of Assyrian pro- 
nunciation, the sibilant passes over into the liquid I before the dentals; cf. also 

rihiltu = rihistu heavy rain, deluge; altu for altu = a~atu = aniatu, 
etc., etc.). Root iy@ from which we have the adjectives pa lku and upu1uu 
steep, dificult, etc. 

ultanapla, 
la is a Shafel (III.) reflexive form with "tan," 

Pres. pl. 3 f. To denote it as an "Iftaneal of the Shafel" is inexact (cf. Pognon, 
"L'inscription de Bay.,'" 204). 

9. i h i i.-I. from L'fl shake, tremble. From this root also comes the well- 
known h1i ti Sintfluth, 124, ALss., 

"imtalsu 
kima ljltu." Cf. •)in , Jer. Iv. 

21.t See, now, Del. Proleg. 
10. istamdahu.-iltamdabu = i'tandahu = iitanhdalu, from 

root f'•9 to go about, I3. Impf. 3 s. Note also the Inf. const. of the same form in 
I R. 46; IV, 59, "ana litmur sis4 Mitamduh narkabatd "for the keeping of the horses, 
for the movement of the wagons. From this stem also comes m a d a ei , syn. of 

saiku. VR. 8,98.t 

* To be noted, however, in this question is IV R. 9, 36a, where, according to Hommel, ZKF. 
Bd. I. 168, "igi" was originally "igii" (?). ? See Halevy, ZKF., Bd. I. 262 seq. 

$ Cf. also Budge, Esarh. 116, 11, " ade 
marg•it r~mhnil 

altamdih" difficult mountains like a 
wild bull I traversed. 
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12. kiln [1ibbi]-4u.-kiin: st. c. from kinu fixedness, fidelity. In the 
sense of fixedness, durability, in frequent use, e. g., Neb. Borsip., I R. 51; II, 21, 

"kin kussQ labiri pal~ " a stable (stability of) throne, long reign. So also I R. 52, 
4, 18, in a similar passage, "kiln kussi ii labor pal&." k inu in sense of fidelity 
is of frequent occurrence with libbu heart, (see I R. 8, No. 6, 5); and conse- 
quently I have supplied libb i here, for which the break in the inscription offers 
about sufficient space. Cf. Asarh., I R. 47, VI, 32, "ilni litunu ina kiln libbi- 
Munu iktirabii Marriti'a" the same gods in the fidelity of their heart favor my rule 
(sovereignty); Tig. I, VII, 46, "a Afir . . . ina utfit kin libbild ibiubma 
ana r'it . . . ibbilu." Cf. also I R. 8, vI. 4 and 5, with this last, "iluzar-pa- 
ni-tum bi-bil ? ku-un libbi iluNabdi u Marduk." 

12. ud d .--Probably n. form from 
p7'! 

(i d i) know, recognize. udd 
would then equal the obsolete original * yu j addi'a, just as we have in the 
Shafel III. u ssa j u s i' a from 

.si (•Y*)• i•m a I. (Yif,) = *j a mi'a 
he heard, etc., etc. 

up i rra.--See corrections. Assuming the correctness of my reading, this 
would seem to be an irregular II. form from ap a ru to cover. The regular form 
would be uppir, like u ib, from a bu. The form upirra would more 
naturally refer to a root paru (fl~). Such a root exists with the meaning "to 
be strong," etc., from which we have piru wild ox, and the fem. pirtu; but 
this meaning does not suit in our passage, though the form could well be com- 

pared with upira, like uk in from k nu (rT3). In Tig. I., col. I., 21, we read 
in a similar passage the pl. form of the Ii. form from a p r u, "aga sira tupirr?id 
ana Marrdit mat B41 rab• tukinaii." The form, however, does not favor my read- 
ing. Notice, however, here the form tabru for t biru, Asurn. III., 27. 

14. Cf. here Asurn. I., 42," . . 
. urni dannitd ana p,1i FuknuA u 

hapari aggis uma'irani" mighty mountains to overcome, to subject and to subdue, he 
sternly commanded me. 

ag gi .-Adverb, from a root jjK be fierce, angry. 
um 'iran ni.--n. from 1Ka 3 s. m. 

16. asib i.-From (7ftfgt) ab i oppress, attackc, overcome. 
asibi = astibi = altibi.--. Prt. 1 s. The regular form would be 

ata bi, the vowel of the second syl. due to the final long "'i" and the loss of the 
reflexive "t." This, however, uncommon. 

as tu .-This word occurs in the singular in Col. I., 11. 25, 34, 48. The plural 
occurs twice, in lines 53 and 54 of Col. I., and in both as asit& tt. Another 
form is found in Asurnaz., the sing., as isitu (var. a), Col. I., 90 (isit , i. e., 
Genitive), and the pl., as isittti, 1. 109. The reading a-sa-ia-t., I R. 14,27, 
points to a long vowel in the second syllable. That the meaning "pillar," "col- 
umn" is approximately correct is not only clear from the context, but also from 
the passage in Tig. I. above, where the a-sa-ia-te of the great wall was built 

*4 
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of brick. Is the representation on the bronze gates of Balawat, wherein appear 
to be four upright posts, apparently quite a good deal larger, or at least as high, 
as a middle-sized man, upon which is represented ten heads, four to be seen on 
the two outside ones and one on each of the two in the middle (according to my 
own drawing), not instructive here ?* These posts could easily be covered with 
the skins, as in the inscriptions it is narrated, and by the insertion of spikes the 
heads could be fastened on. Close to this representation on the bronze gates 
is another gibbeted with outstretched legs upon a slender pole (probably the 

"zakpu"); the hands and feet lie at the bottom. Asurnazirpal, I., 89, tells us 
that, having built an "asitu," he flayed the insurrectionists and covered it with 
their skins; some he walled within it, some upon it he gibbeted, and with others 

(ina z i k ip ~) on gibbets (spikes) he surrounded the asitu. These large posts, 
together with the heads, seem to me to be the asitat 8, the single spike-like 
stake on which the accompanying figure is gibbeted to the zak p u, and the board- 
like stick upon which victims were impaled with the head bent forward and the 
hands hanging down, the body being perforated from the abdomen, representa- 
tions of which are to be seen in the British Museum, appears to me to be the 

ga itu upon which the corpses were hung. Cf. V R. 9, 123, "pagrani ina gali~i 
alul;"' also V R. II. 3. In view of this representation, as well as the passages 
referred to, and others similar, where it is specifically said, "I hung their corpses 
upon g a i s , Dr. Haupt's rendering of g a i i as "boat-hook" does not appear 
to me tenable. 

17. bat fi 1 lu young man.-For the ideog. see V R. 42, 55, e, f, where "hi "' is 
to be restored. 

bat fil t u.-The femrn. of bat il u. See line 56 of the same page, also line 61. 

cf. Heb. 
,"[17.. mak 1 iitu.--From a root nLi to burn, with prefixed . 

u s b a k fin i.--Derivation uncertain. Schrader refers to )99 . 
18. simdat.-Fem. const. from simittu = simidtu 

- 
span; from 

samidu to span together. The sign is = samidu (ASKT. 745), also = sar- 

ddu. Cf. Sanh. v. 30, 
.indusu, 

and for the same writing as here, Asurn. III. 
21, and also Sanh. Tayl. vI. 50, for the derivative nasmad u. In II R. 27, 24, 
a, b, we have "samadu Sa narkabtu." Cf. for the signs IS.IS the parallel II. 
102, " simdat niri~unu," also Asurn. I. 86. 

19. attumu .--Pinches and others read attusir. But see the readings 
at-tum- a, I R. 25, 101; 26, 109; 22, 91. In the latter at-tu(var. tum)-S a. 
Better derived from gQg to break up. Cf. Heb. -fi evening. 

S1 it point, top.-Here st. c. fr. ilaitu, 
,'Pg 

with prefixed gi. 
patr i.-Gen. fr. patru dagger. "1t split, open. 

* On another is a double row of heads eight in number. 
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Maknii.-Perm. I. 1, 3 pl., fr. Iakanu. 

agullat.-The sign given No. j is probably an ideog, for aggulatu. Cf. 

Ii. 42, where aggulat is phonetically written. As (see k.) h a = iiknu and (see 1.) 
g ul = Sb 338, ab t u destroy, the two together could well mean "instrument 
of destruction." 

20. ak t rib.--Impf. Is. I. s. from k a r bu approach, with change of the 
reflexive "t" into "t" (i. e. resp. fl and t) after the . 

21. namurrat.-St. c. from nam irratu, from stem 10) to be bright, 
brilliant. Of this, however, I am not certain. We find the writing, Bal. Gates, 
Col. iii., 1. 3, na - am(var. nam)ru - rat, which can be most readily traced to the 
stem 1V* to be bitter, as the stat. c. from namrurtu. In II R. 35, 5, nam - r i- 

ir-ru = a-ra-ru from 
10, 

to be clear, bright, shine. 
22. pulb i.-P1. from p ul 

•Hu fear, from a root 
•)• 

to be afraid. 
23. urd ni.-Impf. I. from "tT aridu. Cf. Heb. "•9. 
25. limitu .--V• surround. 
27. tanittu = tanidtu excellence, loftiness, from nadu to be great, high, 

majestic. From a root T•. The same as tanattu. 

39. u• l1ik.-mIII. from $8 go; In. Icaused to go. 
44. irti.-Gen. s. fr. irtu breast. YSN to go against. Cf. m a ru front, 

from m a r ru to advance, meet. 
46. h iris .-Gen. of hirieu ditch, from 

.harf.su 
dig, etc. 

u aznin.-III. from zan nu rain, HI. cause to rain, pour out. 
49. narbut.-From "31 to be great, greatness in the sense of majesty. 

Cf. II R. 65, 1, Rev. 50, a, where we find "ta-na-ti mfitu Afidr lidlulu.'" Cf. IV. 

61, No. 1, 39, "narbika li(id-lu-la) kf1 dadme "' may all lands be subject to this 

greatness. IV R. 66, 61, a, f, "ludlul nirbilka lutta'id ilftka ni• ali'ia lii~pa 
kurdika may he be subject to thy greatness, may he exalt thy divinity, may the 

people of my city cause thy strength (bravery) to shine, etc. Cf. Zimmern "Buss- 
Ps." 97, and Haupt, ASKT., p. 121, Riickseite, 1. 2, "narbi tanittika nilu lidlulV.' 

50. il kak t.-Perhaps a Pilel form fr. al k u. Note also the form "alka- 

katu," Neb. Bors. i. 4. Cf. also the forms urnintu, irnintu, from a root 

18, urnatu = ki u from a root 3 to be strong. 
51. u ziz.--III. 1 p. s. of nazfzu (tfJ)put, place, from which stem man- 

zazu place. 
St 4 bir 

.--- 
1 from 4 b 4 ru to cross over. Cf. Heb. "!Y . Note the writings 

"' -td-ib-bi-ru," Sarg. Cyl. 11; cf. Beh. 35, and also "' -tab-ru," Asurn. III. 27, 
and the III. form "u-•-bi-ra," Sanh. Tayl. Iv. 32. 

COL. II. 

2. uparrir.--II. 1 s., from a root "10 to break. Hieb. ")" . 
7. m 3 & & ri .-Adverb formed from the noun m 4 & & r u, from the root "•9 

to be straight, right. Cf. Asurn. I. 22, "~arru Ba ina tukulti Alur u hama 
. . . 
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m444ril ittalakuma;" see also III. 128. Note also the form "ilartu," Neb. II., 
Iv. 19; I. 45, etc. Bors. I. 14. 

Sa 1 ti I.-Likewise adverb from a root 
t•'• plunder, carry off. 

16. ma ak.-St. c. from ma iku skin, hide. 

tabi .--Gen. from tabi uu. Cf. the Heb. tt'fI* *Y? and see Prof. Fried. 
Delitzsch in Baer-Del. "Ezechiel," p. xvii, and Del. "Proleg." Note also the 
writing Asurn. III. 64. 

21. i tm u r i.-Gen. from i t m u r u boisterous, raging. An I2. form from 
a root "tO to be boisterous. 

23. The sign "~i$" Sb 66 = du IV R. 19, 46/47 (AL.3 54) - tin. Note 
also K. 4604, or V R. 12, 31, where it = pi-du(u). 

24. atti amma, i. e., atti ima.-The adverb attil from attu = 

Santu year, with affixed "ma," which has a generalizing force. Also written 
" hattilam." 

25. x.--B 
. 

31. attabalkat.--Iw. Impf. 1 s. from the quadriliteral stem Jll $ rend 
in pieces, go forward, pass over, also revolt. 

33. ibbal k it.-Iv. from same. 

34. addi .--Impf. I. 1 s. from 
T'",• 

(nadit) throw, to lay, etc. 
37. i n a tar i.-A compound prepositional phrase = at the time of, also 

when. 
"tarsu," 

from 
"tara.u 

" to put or place straight, direct. More strictly 
speaking, it would seem as if "during the reign of" (Haupt, "Nachrichten v. 
Kin. Gesellschaft," etc., '83, No. 4, p. 95) were more exact. The sign employed 
(No. n) is the equivalent of " tillu" lord, Sb 130, of "malku" prince, II R. 26, 

15, e, of " arru" V R. 16, 7a, and of 
"tar.su," 

V R. 31, 64, e. (Note the reading 
in 1. 63, "it-ta-in-ra-as.") 

See ZKF. Ii. 106. 

40. lubulti = lubuit i.-Like "rihiltu" for "rihistu," etc, From a 
root y) clothe. "lubulti birm " = woven stuff, better than variegated stuff 
(cloth), as I have translated II. "burrumu" = weave. 

* The meaning of these signs I do not know; but to be noted is II R. 62, 66, g, h, from which it 
follows that this sign = "imaru" (cf. Aram. K10fl trestle, pedestal of a column). In this list we 
have given the different parts of a vessel,-" kakkaru," "iidu," "karnu," "silu," "igaru," "kig- 
kitti" (cf. Aram. NiP), and then "im~ru," followed by "markasu," "dimmu," "arkatu," etc. 
The sign "b&" could mean large or finished, according to ASKT. 13, 130 and 127 resp. (Cf. ALs3., 
p. 86, small frag.,-or II R. No. 6, 47,-where "im~ru" accompanies "kuss•" seat, throne.) The 
words "imari 81ippi" mean literally ass of the ship. So also Del. Assyr. Stud. Connected with 
the fact that the ass is proverbially the beast of burden, and that the sign is also used as a deter- 
minative before the words for horse, ox, etc., may it not be possible that this combination 
X+B8 may mean finished (or wrought) prows for such galleys as are represented on the bas- 
reliefs in the north-east corner of the Assyrian Department in the Louvre ? The prows of these 
vessels are surmounted by the figure of a horse's head, upon which, together with an upright in 
the stern of the vessel, part of the ship's burden of logs is transported, while the remainder is 
towed behind. If this be so, the upright and horizontal wedges of the sign (corrections No. 90) 
would then be the usual "me" = 100. 
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k it i linen. Cf. Arab. "kutun" ? and for the reading of the ideog. see 
II R. 44, 7, g, h, etc. 

50. mundabbis = mumdabbi s = muntabiis .--II. Part. pl.fr. 
-"* strike, beat, etc. 

51. a a-g a.-I have not ventured on a reading. Though in view of V R. 11, 
38, 39, a, b, c, it would seem as if "ma-ak-ku-ri" were at least a possible reading. 
The last sign, however, in V R., as also in AL.3 127, 3b, is so uncertain as to 
leave us in doubt here. The oft-repeated "bui~iunu iallasunu namkuriunu" in 
Tig. I. would seem to favor the reading "makkuru." In Col. v. 52 and 61, 
however, we find "mariiiunu" instead of " namkuriunu." The passage, Tig. II. 

30, f, "rukkl sri, v. nirmak siparri itti iliniiunu 
bur.si 

kaspi " and then the ap- 
positional or explanatory phrase with the verb "ai~A,"* "dumuk namkurriiunu," 
would seem to point to a greater value ascribed to the "namkurri" than to the 
" allasunu buiasunu," to which is added the verb "ui~sa." For a discussion of 
the ideog. 

"SA-GA." 
see ZKF. II. 303, 4, where the author thinks that, if any 

transcription be admissible, it is that of "makkuru," reading "makkuru" in 
V R. 11, without any doubt. 

55. k i~ fi t i.-From a root 3 to be strong, from which we have the 
refluplicated adjective "kalki~u "t very strong, like "dandinu." 

60. urninti .-From a root '") to be powerful. "urnitu " is a synonym 
of "kiiu,"' fr. the above root. 

69. ad 4 .-Gen. of "C adi i" mountain, from a root t'1P, which V R. 28, 
82, g, h, apparently gives as a syn. of "gablu " and "C aki" high. Halivy, ZKF. 
Bd. II. 306, would compare with the Aram. *tgi throw, project, i. e., lengthwise. 
See Fried. Del., "Hebrew Language," and "Proleg." 

75. KI-LAL .-The reading I do not know; but the meaning "weight" 
seems certain. In I R. 25, 66, we read "unfit Qklldiu (note the reading as 

confirming correction) madiltd la Ki-Lal 1 sab-ta-at;" 
1. 75 the same. In K. 

177, 10, we read "5 mana 50 liklu 
bur.su 

KI-LALiunu" = five nmana and fifty 
shekels their weight. "Lal" (see q) alone 

- 
" ~alklu" weigh, Sb 145; but whether 

the ideog. "Ki-Lal" (see r) is to be explained by the same root I do not know. 
77. ur b at f .-V R. 47, I. 50, gives "urbatu " = "urbanu," with which cf. 

the Chaldee jtn**). (and Syr. 
4-1) 

willow, rush, as distinguished from Mt]$ 
hart reed. 

ittab k i .--I•. pl. 3. m. from "abku "' to turn (~5,). 
81. 

nakanti.-- 
= "nakamtu" from a root ")) to heap up, pl. "nakam- 

?•t•.l' 
* lifted up, gathered together, as smaller, more precious articles could, 
t I R. 35, No. 2, 2, etc. 
& Also N';18 and 8) Y"AN 

? This change of m to n before the dentals and sibilants is frequent. Cf. in our text "mun- 
?dahiuu" = "muntabigu;" also the words "'~tnliu" = 

".tm 
u," "h I;antu" = "bhamtu," "tantilu" 

= "tamgilu," "'han" = "h. am•." 
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86. ikabi uni.-" 
i.k1b1" 

I. pres. pl. fr. K") speak, call, etc. 

99. b ar p a 1 u .-Derivation unknown. The meaning of this word, as well: 
as of 

"imis," 
I have conjectured from the context. They appear to me to stand 

in the same construction, and certainly the meaning attached gives at least sense. 
100. imi s .T-Seems to be a st. con. from a noun "imsu." The reading "im- 

issir" 
(Schrader) seems very doubtful. 
- -T a r.--I have thought may equal " uzubu," and "Napraru" I have 

referred to "partru "* break, etc., from which could come the idea of confusion, 
commotion. 

u r a p u.-Might be II. from a root (t/c3 = "urappilu." 
duburi .-Seems to me back. See Zimmeru "Bab. Buss." for stem "daparu'" 

which probably means "turn," etc. 
These last notes on 99 and 100 I have given only to explain the ideas which 

govern my translation of these difficult lines. 

* Cf. "napharu" fr. 
13D 

, "nalbalu," fr. W3~?, etc., etc. 
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